
Profs Protest Peacefully as Dow Recruiter Returns
UCSB vs. Loyola to
morrow 1:30 p.m. 
Come and be on tele- EL GAUCHO

Rally Planned by 
Faculty and Staff

By JOHN RETHORST  
EG Staff Writer
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N A Y  ON N APALM , was the essence of the picketing profs at yesterday’s protest rally in front of Bldg. 427 where recruiters from the Dow 
Chemical Company were interviewing students for potential employment. Quiet and orderly, the demonstration was planned and implemented 
by the University Committee on War and Peace, headed by Drs. David Merriell and Otis Graham. photo by Cohen

M ore than 100 peace demon
strators and pro-Vietnam 
counter -  demonstrators pick
eted Dow Chemical recru iters 
yesterday. Peace protestors 
burned an ounce of what their 
leader called «substitute 
napalm " in the street outside 
the building where the inter
views were taking place.

Faculty and staff compris
ed the only organized demon
stration against Dow, carrying 
posters and walking silently 
around the Extension Building 
while a crowd of students stood 
by the front door and chanted 
anti-Dow and anti-war slogans.

Organized by David M errie ll 
and Otis Graham, co-chairmen 
o f the University Committee on 
W ar and Peace, the faculty pro
test followed strict rules of 
conduct and had a written state
ment of its intent:

«W e  are in general sympathy 
with the ends and peace
fu l means of any concurrent 
demonstrations that may be 
conducted by students of this 
University, but our demonstra
tion is  organizationally and 
physically separate from  
th e irs ."

The action started at 10 a.m. 
when peace demonstrators con
gregated around the University 
Extension building near Camp
be ll Hall where Dow Chemi
ca l Company was conducting 

(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

Assembly Candidate 
Views UC, Budget

Santa Barbara Mayor Don MacGillivray has announced his Inten
tions to run for the State Assembly office now held by W illiam  Shoe
maker. When EL GAUCHO interviewed MacGillivray, he explained 
that, as his campaign has only started, he had not formulated exactly 
what he plans to run on.

MacGillivray said that he is  in very strong support of the Uni
versity of California and has enjoyed a “ good working relationship" 
with the University. However, he also said that he was «v e ry  
defin ite ly " in favor o f Governor Reagan's policies, and that he 
thought of the University of California as one of many “ depart
m ents" that contribute towards a ‘ tota l state activ ity ." He said 
that a ll of the state's money should not be funded towards one de
partment, but should rather be evenly spread over a ll of the state's
A C t iv it iG  S

EL GAUCHO pointed out that for next year 's  budget, the Regents 
w ere not asking for a ll at the state's money, but rather only enough 
to  maintain the present quality level in view of the expected in
crease in enrollment.

The mayor replied: “ W ell, 1 believe that if  a family is  growing 
so large that it 's  income cannot support any more children, they 
should do an in-depth study of the situation and if  they find that 
they cannot support any more children, they should then hold the 
line until the time that they can afford to raise more children. I  
believe it 's  as simple as that."

Continuing on the subject of the budget cut, MacGillivray 
declared, “ I don't believe that the quality of education is  going 
to  deteriorate; I  don't believe that you wUl see any professors leave 
their positions because when a man goes into the field of teaching 
he is  a dedicated individual who wants to give to others what he 
has acquired—learn ing."

EL GAUCHO noted that professors such as Dr. Brace of last 
y ea r 's  Anthropology department, have left the University of Cali
forn ia because of Governor Reagan's attitude towards the institu
tion. The mayor answered: ‘ i t  may be that he was not particularly 
in favor with the UCSB administration and that it would be just 
a matter of time until he was removed anyway. I  cannot fee l that 
any man who was dedicated would give such a reason fo r  leaving, 
unless he had already made up his mind to leave because of a better 
offering from another institution, and was using this as a scapegoat 

(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

ABC to Film on Campus
The American Broadcasting Company w ill be in the Old 

SU patio tomorrow around 2 p.m. to film  part o f a newscast 
on the Community Aid Board's Tutoring project. They w ill 
recreate a routine with six children from  Spanish fam ilies 
in Carpintería.

No Definitive Action Taken 
At Final Council Meeting

By W AYNE RASCAT I 
EG Staff Writer

Devoting a good part of Wednesday evening to discussion, Leg Council took no definitive 
actions on the matters of the Intercollegiate Athletics Commission QLAC) master plan, the proposed 
constitution for Communications Board, and the University Center food policies.

Concerning the IAC master plan, Dr. Stephen Good speed presented an eleven page report which 
included a b rie f historical sketch of athletics at UCSB, the current policies and procedures, and 
future projections and suggested policies.

Council members again objected to the UCen training table for football and basketball players. 
Th is  was their major objection when the master plan was firs t suggested last November.

Hubert Jessup asked Good speed i f  it  were feasible fo r Council to withdraw financial support 
from  IA C 's  training tables. The reply was that Council could withdraw its support; however, the

Correction and Apologies)
As a result of numerous errors  which have come to || 

I light in the coverage of Wednesday night's Leg Council || 
§ meeting, EL GAUCHO apologizes to the members of Haram- 
I bee, the Workshop for Racial and Ethnic Study, Leg Council, || 
j! and students present fo r the slanted and distasteful treat- m 

ment of certain portions of the meeting.
Specifically, any implications drawn toward Harambee's || 

jj organization of Black History Week in regard to deliberate ¡g 
I financial mismanagement or irresponsibility were unfounded || 
i; and, in fact, incorrect.

Moreover, the compromising attitude toward certain || 
l black members of the audience and their actions in leaving 1  
:: the Council chambers was unfounded and incorrect chron- 
i. ologically. The members of Harambee left the room be- % 
§ cause of Council's lack of decisiveness toward the ‘ C lave i| 
I Auction 's" philosophy of “ selling peop le" (Hubert Jessup's | 
l phrase), not because of alleged budgetary irregularity, as j  
I was reported. This action occurred after the discussion p 
I o f the Slave Auction, and not after the discussion of Har- 1 

ambee's budget.
Th irdly, opposition to the name of ‘ C lave Auction" | 

I was initially voiced by Vice-Chancellor Good speed and 
| graduate student Andrew Jackson, not Maurice Rainey. :| 
I  Rep-at-large Jessup received support from  five  other l e g  || 
I  Council members and Vice-Chancellor Good speed, not 
i  m erely a block of black students, as was intimated. 1 

In general, statements such as those allegedly spoken | 
I  by B ill James were taken out of context and were meant 1 I rather to demonstrate the trivia lity over the budgetary hassle § 

(Continued on p. 8, co l. 3)

budget cut would not necessar
ily  be applied to this particular 
area.

No further action was taken on 
the report. A ¿3. President Greg 
Stamos suggested that the mem
bers  read the reports, talk to 
D r. Good speed and Coach Jack 
Curtice, then present written 
recommendations for change at 
next quarter's firs t meeting.

A fter discussing the Publica
tions Board constitution, Leg 
Council decided that " i t  was a 
matter that could not be taken 
up in one night, especially since 
it  took Pub Board two quarters 
to  prepare the document."

Regarding University Center 
policy to serve only University 
Center food, UCen House Com
mittee Chairman Nona Happel 
stated that the University Cen
te r  is  self - supporting; that 
there are several health laws 
involved, and that the Food 
Service Center has the only 
available facilities on campus 
fo r  cooking food.

Council also questioned the 
charges by the Food Service 
Center to set up food in the 
Program  Lounge and to cover 
food delivery. Miss Happell ex
plained that the charges “ are 
arbitrary figures to help pay 
fo r  the special services (such as 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)
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CAMPUS KIOSK
M EET IN G S

Philosophy Club meets to
night at 8 In UCen 2284. 

* * * * *
Folk Dance Clift) meets to

night at 8 In Bldg. 500.
* * * * *

Alpha Lambda Delta w ill meet 
at 6:15 in the Santa Cruz For
mal Lounge on March 4. P ic
tures w ill be taken.

*  *  ♦ *  *
Sid Club w ill help sponsor 

the A ll Cal Weekend at Hea
venly Valley. It w ill be March 
17-19. Food, parties, and lodg
ing w ill be covered by the ticket 
which Is  available at the Rec. 
O ffice in the Old S.U. for $15. 
The weekend Is open fo r anyone. 

* * * * *
Spurs w ill be holding teas for 

a ll freshman g ir ls  applying for 
Spurs on March 30-31 In the

* *  Í
/

HARRIED BY 
FINALS?

Need A  Lift? Why notl 

come into LOU ROSE  

A N N E X  and treat your-| 

self to something new!

P.S. How about a bright 

new capri outfit by Cole| 

of California? "Citrus" 

striped knit capris with I 

matching top. . .perfect) 

for Spring break!

Kayo Nichols, Campus| 

Rep, Lou Rose Annex

Santa Rosa Formal Lounge. 
G ir ls  with last names begin
ning A -J  are requested to attend 
on March 30 at 2 p.m.; those 
with last names K -Z , on March 
31 at 3 p.m. If you cannot at
tend at the suggested time, 
please fee l free  to attend the 
other tea.

T IM E R S  A N D  JUDGES
Tim ers and judges are needed 

fo r  the Intramural swim meet 
on Saturday. Sign up In R G 1020 
and report to the pool Saturday 
at 9:45 and 1:45.

IN TER IM
The fabulous “ Blue Wood»» 

w ill make a return appearance 
to the Interim tomorrow at 8 
P .m . There w ill be a light show 
and admission is 50 cents.

A U D IT IO N S
Auditions for next year 's  Glee 

Club w ill be at noon on March 
4 , 6 and 8 In Music 1145.

G RA D U A TE  PLAYS
Graduate directed one-act 

plays w ill be presented March 
1, 2, 4, 5, 8, and 9 at 8 p.m. 
in the Old Little Theatre. Ad
mission is  free .

LECTURE
Dr. Leonard Berkowltz w ill 

de liver a lecture-demonstra

tion today at 4 in Campbell 
Hall.

RECRU IT IN G
Sgt. Duddy of the A ir Force 

Recruiting O ffice advises those 
wishing to take the A ir  Force 
O fficers tests to call fo r an 
appointment at 963-3611. ext. 
325.

R.A.*S
Applications for R.A.*s are 

due Monday, March 4 in the 
Dean of Students Office.

KCSB
KCSB would like to take this 

opportunity to express its gra
titude to the staff of EL GAU- 
CHO for their outstanding ser
v ice  to KCSB during the past 
quarter and always. Special re 
wards go to Ann and Dave. 
Thanks a p ile. Remember to 
stay with KCSB during dead 
week.

W Ä s te o t

Ç e u t e t & ié

e m b a r c a d e r o  d e l  m a r  a t  t r i g o

T E L E P H O N E  9 6 8 - 4 9 1 3

965-6565 
1309 state St.

Pinn ings and  
Engagem ents

DELTA  GAMMA
Patric ia  Yeager, Sophomore, En

glish  major, announced at a candle
light on Feb. 13 her engagement to 
John Dillard, Senior, Political Science 
m ajor at UCLA. The wedding is  
planned fo r this summer.

* * * * *
Chris Godbe, Junior, History ma

jo r , announced at a candlelight on 
Feb . 26 her pinning to C raig Blay
lock , Economics major at Long Beach 
State. He is  affiliated with Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity.

* * * * *
Barbara Brandt, Junior, Sociology 

m ajor, announced at a candlelight on 
Feb . 1 her engagement to Scott Sla
te r , Junior, affiliated with Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. No date is  set for 
the wedding.

* * * * *
K r is  Krueger, Junior, Anthropology 

m ajor, announced her engagement to 
Dave Milton, affiliated with Phi Delta 
Theth a Dec. graduate, at a candle
light on Feb. 21. The wedding is 
planned fo r the summer o f 1969. 

* * * * *
Becky Sugars, Freshman, P .E . ma

jo r ,  announced her engagement to Jim 
Lang, Recreation m ajorfrom  the Uni
vers ity  of New Mexico at a candle
light on Feb. 5. The wedding is  planned 
fo r  Aug. 31.

PI BETA PHI
Suzie Cowles, Junior, A rt History 

m ajor, announced at a candlelight on 
Feb . 26, her engagement to B ill Webb, 
Junior, Anthropology-History major. 

* * * * *
Kayo Nichols, Senior, Home Econo

m ics major, announced her engage
ment to  T im  Ryan, Senior, Political 
Science major, who is  affiliated with 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The wedding 
is  planned fo r July 6.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Sandra Granneman, Senior, Home 

Economics major, announced at a can
dlelight ceremony her pinning to Jack 
Russel, Junior, History major, a f
filia ted  with Sigma Chi fraternity. 

* * * * *
Meredith H ill, Junior, Biology ma

jo r ,  announced at a candlelight cere
mony, her pinning to Jim DuHamel, 
Junior, Biology major, affiliated with 
Sigma Chi.

*  *  *  *  *

Marilyn W r i g h t ,  sophomore, 
Mathematics major, announced at a 
candlelight ceremony her engagement 
to Kenneth Orloff, graduate student 
in Physics. An August wedding is 
planned.

* * * * *
Kaye Evleth, Sophomore, Psy

chology m ajor, announced at a can
dlelight ceremony her engagement 
to  Spec/5 Gary G ildersleeve. No date 
has been set fo r the wedding.

* * * * *
Carla W illiamson, Sophomore, An

thropology major, announced her en
gagement at a candlelight ceremony 
to  CTSN W illiam  Raffo. A September 
wedding is  planned.

* * * * *
Ellen Sudman, Sophomore, Unde

cla red , announced at a candlelight 
ceremony her engagement to Pfc. 
Ray C raft. No date has been set for 
the wedding.

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
Linda Chap, Junior, announced at 

a candlelight ceremony on Jan. 8 
her engagement to Jeff Resnick, 
Senior at SFVSC.

CHI OMEGA
Laura McIntosh announced her en

gagement on Dec. 25 to Jeff Lundy, 
a ffiliated with Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
A June wedding is  planned.

* * * * *
Glnny MacKirdy announced her en

gagement at a candlelight on Jan. 7 
to  2nd Lieutenant Charles G. Smith- 
son, a graduate of North Carolina 
State University. The wedding is  
planned fo r June 17.

* * * * *
Nancy L ietz announced at a candle

light her pinning to Bob Beckham af
filia ted  with Phi Delta Theta.

* * * * *
Karen Gillott announced her en

gagement to Doug Wright at the win
te r  form al on Feb. 3. The wedding 
is  planned fo r August.

* * * * *
Linda Morse announced at a can

dlelight on Feb. 18 her pinning to 
Ron Ebersole, affiliated with Phi Kap
pa PsL

* * * * *
Debbie Burton announced at a can

dlelight on November 27 her pinning 
to  Mike Lafferty, from  Cal Medical 
Center in San Francisco.

* * * * *
Mickey Bishop announced at a can

dlelight on Oct. 15 her pinning to 
John Shannon, affiliated with Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon at USC.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Linda Korber, Junior, French ma

jo r , announced at a candlelight cere
mony her pinning to Mike W eis, Ju
n ior, Pre-m ed, Zoology' m ajor, a f
filia ted  with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Jackie Kimmel, Sophomore, Com
bined Social Science m ajor, announced 
at a candlelight her pinning to Tom 
L a  Lanne, Junior, Economics major, 
affiliated with Sigma PL  

* * * * *
Gay DuBols, Senior, Anthropology 

m ajor, announced her pinning to Joe 
Green, Senior, Sociology m ajor, a f
filia ted  with Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

* * * * *
M argie Geier, Senior, Spanish ma

jo r , announced at a candlelight her 
engagement to Steve Hanleigh,Senior, 
Economics major, affiliated with Kap
pa Sigma. The wedding is  planned fo r 
August 24.

* * * * *
Nancy Webber, Senior, Sociology 

m ajor, announced at a candlelight 
her engagement to  John W allace, af
filia ted  with Delta Tau Delta, now 
studying dentistry at UC San Fran
c isco  Medical Center. A late sum
m er wedding is  planned.

* * * * *
Jan Paterson, Junior, History ma

jo r ,  announced at a candlelight her 
engagement to Pete Cowger, Junior, 
Economics major, affiliated with Sig
ma Phi Epsilon. No wedding date has 
been set.

* * * * *
Linda Addington, Senior, Combined 

Social Science major, announced her 
engagement to Richard W arrick, Ju
n ior Geography major, affiliated with 
Kappa Sigma. The wedding is  planned 
fo r  Sept. 2.

* * * * *
Mary Halley, Junior, Sociology ma

jo r ,  announced her engagement to Da
vid R ieyle, President of Sigma P i at 
Long Beach State. No wedding date has 
been set.

ALPHA DELTA PI
Lois  Kelly , Senior, Economics ma-

(Continued on p. 3, col. 1)

DON’ T  H A V E  T IM E  TO  CO O K  WHEN  
STU D YIN G  FO R  F IN A L S ?  S E E  U S -

Sweden House
Restaurant

BUFFET
'  LUNCHEONS...............10

DINNERS................. -$1.85
S E R V E D  IN  A

SWEDISH ATMOSPHERE
LU N C H  1 1 : 3 0  T O  2  : 3 0  P . M  . 

DINNER 4  « 3 0  T O  8n 0 0  P . M .

m

B A N Q U E T
ROOM

A V A I L A B L E

S U N D A Y  DINNER  
1 1 :30 t o  8 :  o o  p .  m  . 

C L O S E D  M O N D A Y
F R E E  P A R K IN G - A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D

2710 D E L A  VINA T E L E P H O N E  965-9001



Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb 
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers 
to store more, longer.

Com es in the first gentle, flexible p lastic applicator.

H

Super

M e d s
THE Modess TAMPON

For sample box of 10, send IOC to Meds, Box 10-S, 
Milltown, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

M E D S  ANO M O D E S S  A R E  T R A D E M A R K

The Fontainebleu presents a complete 
dining commons—  with emphasis on 
special d ining, holiday treats, and 
birthday parties.

FONTAINEBLEU
6525 El Colegio Road 

Goleta, California

P inm ngs
(Continued from  p. 2)

jo r , announced at a candlelight ce re
mony on Jan. 8 her engagement to 
Sidney Harrison, Architecture ma
jo r , affiliated with Kappa Sigma at 
the University of Colorado, The wed
ding Is planned for June 22.

* * * * *
Carolyn Caldwell, Junior, Sociology 

m ajor, announced her pinning to John 
Quandt, a 1967 graduate of UCSB, af
filia ted  with Phi Kappa P s i at a can
dlelight ceremony on Jan. 22.

* * * * *
Mary Snapp, Junior, Speech and 

Hearing major, announced at a can
dlelight on Feb. 5 her engagement 
to B ill Curren, Junior, Business F i- 
nagpe major at Cal State Long Beach. 
No wedding date has been set,

* * * * *
Susan Schmandt, Junior, A rt H is

tory  major, announced at a candle
light on Jan. 29 her pinning to Dave 
M oss, Senior, Political Science ma
jo r ,  affiliated with Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

* * * * *
M arci Maddock, Junior, Combined 

Social Science major, announced at a 
candlelight on Jan. 22 her pinning to 
M iles  Standisti, Junior, Math major. 
President c f Phi Kappa Ps i. * 

* * * * *
Judy Warnecke, Senior, History 

m ajor, announced at a candlelight 
her pinning to Mike Daley, Senior, 
H istory major, affiliated with Lambda 
Chi Alpha.

* * * * *
Linda Lindelef, Junior, Anthro

pology major, announced her pinning 
to  T e rry  W, Owens on Jan. 31.

* * * * *
Les lie  Dlebolt, Senior, Social 

Science m ajor, announced her engage
ment to Lowell Sims, a 1967 UCSB 
graduate, affiliated with Phi Kappa 
P s i. The wedding is  planned fo r May 
18.

SIGMA KAPPA
Jeri Johns, Senior, A rt major, an

nounced at a candlelight on Jan. 29 
her engagement to Michael Cargile, 
Senior, Political Science m ajor, a f
filia ted  with Sigma P i. No wedding 
date has been set.

* * * * *
Susan Crancer, Senior, Anthropol

ogy m ajor, announced her engagement 
a t the sorority 's  Violet Ball on Feb. 
24, to Keith Polling, a graduate in 
H istory from  UCSB, affiliated with 
Lambda Chi Alpha. The wedding is  
planned fo r  June 22.

* * * * *
Nancy Gale Sartaln, Sophomore, 

English major, announced her engage
ment at the sorority ’ s V iolet Ball, 
Feb . 24, to Peter Alexander Ivaska, 
a 1967 Engineering graduate. The 
wedding is  planned fo r June 29.

and  Engagem ents
SANTA CRUZ

Ruth Borst, Sophomore, Speech 
Therapy major, announced her en
gagement at a candlelight on Jan. 4 
to Rodney Punt, Senior, Economics 
m ajor. An August wedding is  planned.

EL DORADO
Cindia Erickson, Sophomore, Spa

nish m ajor, announced her pinning to 
La rry  Hanson, Senior, Economics - 
Psychology major on Feb« 22«

ment to Tom Qurnee, Junior, Anthro
pology major. A  June wedding Is 
planned.

* * * * *
Arleen O liver, Sophomore, Physical 

Education major, announced her en
gagement to Jim Braithwaite, a grad
uate of UCSB. A summer wedding is 
planned.

* * * * *
Candace Dillingham announced her 

pinning to Lawrence W . Smith.

INDEPENDENTS
Susan Totten, Junior, A rt major an

nounced her engagement to Tom Dunn, 
Senior Physics m ajor. The wedding 
is  planned fo r Sept. 7.* * * * *

Kelsey Dehaven W alker, Sopho
m ore, Anthropology m ajor, announced 
her engagement to Thron Riggs, a 
plumber’ s apprentice. The wedding 
is  planned fo r June 18.

* * * * *
Carol Muus, graduate student in 

H istory, announced her engagement 
to  J. Michael Thompson, a UCSB grad
uate attending Dental School at UC 
San Francisco. A  Sept, wedding is  
planned.

* * * * *
Stephanie Dalke, Junior, English 

m ajor, announced K er engagement 
to  Kent W illiam s, graduate of Oregon 
State Unlv. The wedding is  planned 
fo r  June 30.

* * * * *
Barbara Hone, Senior, Combined 

Social Sciences major, announced her 
engagement to Martin Harper, Senior, 
Mathematics major. A late summer 
wedding is  planned.

* * * * *
Kathy B ell, Sophomore, Sociology 

m ajor, announced her pinning to Eric 
Nordin at a private candlelight cere
mony on Jan. 7. He is  a graduate of 
UCSB, affiliated with Lambda Chi 
Alpha.

* * * * *
Laura Leldecker announced her en- 

gagement to Larry  McKenna, Junior. 
* * * * *

F.J.O . Fabusnlji w ill be united with 
N gozi S . Onwuka late this summer In 
Enugn, N igeria. A ll friends are in
vited to attend.

* * * * *
Sharon Battram, Junior, English 

m ajor, announced her pinning to Philip 
Smith, Junior, Business major, a f
filia ted  with Sigma Phi Epsilon at San 
D iego State. * * * * *

Julie Ann Robbins, Senior, Music 
m ajor, announced her engagement to 
David Nixon at a Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting on Jan. 3. A  June wedding 
is  planned.

* * * * *
Nancy Gustafson, Sophomore, 

French major, announced her engage-
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Three One-Acts On 
Tap March 4,5 -7

Two farces and a Tragi
comedy are being offered In the 
third b ill of plays presented by 
the Graduate Directing Class 
of the Department of Dramatic 
A rts . The plays w ill be given 
this Monday and Tuesday even
ing, March 4 and 5, at 8 In the 
Old Little  Theatre, Building 
494. Admission Is free .

Anton Chekhov's “ The Boor“  
is  the firs t of the three plays 
and Is being directed by Thomas 
C . Hernandez, a student from 
the University of Santo Tomas, 
Manila, Philippines. ''The 
B o o r "  is one of Chekhov's more 
popular plays and concerns a 
widow who vows to remain faith
ful to her husband's memory 
by living as a recluse.

Bernardo C. Bernardo, an
other student who received his 
degree from  the University of 
Santo Tomas, Is  directing the 
second play on the b ill, “ A  Sun
ny Morning“  by Serafín and Joa
quin A lvarez Quintero.

Two satires and an original 
absurd comedy w ill comprise 
the final b ill of one-acts being 
presented next Friday and 
Saturday, March 8 and 9.

HER MAJESTY-Georgia Thomas of Chi Omega will reign ae 
1968 Easter Relays Queen. The newly crowned queen is a 
sophomore from Dublin. Her court will be Judi Matalas of 
Alpha Delta Pi and Arlene Cole, Alpha Epsilon Phi.

MISS SA N TA  BA R B AR A  PAG EAN T  
Sponsored by Santa Barbara Junior Commerce, the Miss Santa 
Barbara Pageant w ill be held May 4,1968 at the Lobero Theatre.

Entrant agrees to abide by a ll the rules of the local, state and 
national Miss America Pageants now in effect or as announced 
hereafter.

Entrant agrees that the time, manner, and method of judging 
shall be solely within the discretion of the Santa Barbara JjC.’ s
and that the decision of the Judges w ill be fin a l.___
Entrant agrees that if  she Is  selected as the winner cf this 
pageant, she w ill not sign a management contract with any in
dividual or corporation, and that she w ill not give any written 
o r  verbal endorsement of any mercantile commodity or com
m ercia l organization, nor w ill she permit any photographs to 
be used In connection with any advertised commodity or ser
v ice  not associated with this contest, without the permission
o f the Miss America Pageant. . _____________________
Entrant must be a resident of Santa Barbara County fo r the 
Past six months. This rule is  only waived for contestants whose 
residence is  out of the city or state, but who Is a college or 
university student In city where pageant is  held and at time the 
pageant is  held.
Entr ant must be single and never have been married, divorced, 
o r  had marriage anpulled.
Entrant must be a high school graduate.
Entrant's age on opening day of National competition shall 
not be less than eighteen nor more than twenty-eight years. 
Entrant must be of good character and possess poise, per
sonality, Intelligence, charm and beauty of face and figure. 
Entrant must possess and display in a maximum of three 
minutes a Talent presentation. This talent may be singing, 
dancing, playing a musical instrument, dramatic reading, art 
display, dress designing, creative poetry, writing, etc., or she 
may give a talk on the career she wishes to pursue including 
teaching, nursing, law, medicine, business, etc.
Entrant may be either amateur or professional.
The winner of the Miss Santa Barbara Pageant w ill be named 
M iss Santa Barbara.
The two-runners-up w ill be named Miss A .A .U . Decathlon 
and M iss Sportsman.
Entrant agrees that if  she is  the winner or one of the two 
runners-up she w ill make up to six (6 ) personal appearances 
within twelve (12) months after selection, when requested by 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, at no charge.
Deadline fo r entries is  April 12, 1968.
For further information call Johnny Montoya 966-7827 or Bob 
Bailey 963-3555.
Send your entry to: M iss Santa Barbara Pageant, Drawer 
30308, Santa Barbara, California 93105.

EN TR Y  BLANK S & IN FO  A V A IL A B L E -IN F O  DESK  
OR JOHN C AR R O LL. DIRECTOR OFFICE UCEN.
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Leg Council: F lash  of Genius or F lash in the Pan?
An analysis o f Leg Council’s work this quarter shows that there have been 

many improvements over their work o f the fall quarter. However, o f late signs of the 
old “do-nothing” image o f previous Leg Councils is returning.

Beginning with a two-day stay at Lake Cachuma, Leg Council members at
tempted to iron out their differences. In an attempt to change their image, they de
cided to do away with formal attire for all meetings. It was hoped that such action 
would stimulate the creative process.

For a while it worked. During the first half o f the quarter, a great many pro
posals on important, relevent topics found their way to the Council floor. There was 
a more lively interest in getting things done, in creating new issues.

Such topics as the A.S. housing contract, the quarter system reform proposed 
by the Student Affairs Committee, and Leg Council representation were among the 
attempts to discuss issues closer to home than the fall quarter’s anti-war resolution.

However, we believe that in its meeting on Wednesday, a five-hour mara- 
tion, too much o f the old feelings were in evidence.

There was, for example, a half-hour debate on the appropriation of $250 to 
fly Model United Nations delegates to Arizona. While such concern for how the

money is spent is commendable, we feel that of late, Council has shown a lack of 
coherent planning on financial matters.

As a result of this debate, two special reports received cursory examination.
These reports, one on the master plan for Intercollegiate Athletics and the 

other on the revision of Publications Board, were discussed at length but no action 
was taken on either.

It appears that two things are wrong with Leg Council: either it can’t get up 
a sustained drive toward a goal, or else it is erratic, hot and cold, enthusiastic one 
meeting and apathetic the next.

At this two-thirds point in the school year, it is time for Council to take 
stock o f its actions and to set its sights on definite goals for the remainder of the 
year.

Although this year’s Leg Council has already accomplished much more than 
any o f its predecessors, there is always room for improvement. Now is not the time 
for Council to rest on its laurels.

L E T T E R S

Blacks and 
Racism

T o  the Editor:
Monday afternorm I discussed 

my letter which appeared In 
Monday’ s EL GAUCHO (Feb. 
26) with Ernest Grambell, a 
Negro student. He replied to 
my statement that black people 
have been a negligible part of 
the peace movement by point
ing out that in 1957 Stokely 
Carmichal had stated that the 
SNCC was opposed to the war in 
Vietnam. He cited a number 
o f other examples as w ell. Let 
m e apologize i f  it has appear
ed that I  was accusing black 
people unjustly of not being in
volved in the peace movement. 
But the point I  was trying to 
make is  that different individ
uals put most of their energy 
into one or two causes, even if 
they are concerned with other 
causes.

M r. Grambell said that ’ to 
test o f erne’ s belief is  when one 
is  w illing to sacrifice to the 
utmost fo r his principles.”  On 
th is basis, he suggested that If I, 
as a white person, sincerely 
want to help black people, then 
1 could commit suicide and be
come a martyr like the V iet
namese monks. He further 
insisted that, i f  I  was not w ill
ing to  die fo r my principles, 
then I  was a hypocrite. If  one 
accepts his prem ise, then his 
log ic  is  sound.

But, Monday evening I  spoke 
with Chris Gilbert—from
Harambee— on KCSB. He ad
mitted that suicide was one 
possibility fo r a concerned 
white person; but he suggested 
a lso that those white people who 
a re  sincerely committed to jus
tice  should not let themselves 
be  alienated from  black people 
simply by the word "ra c is t .”  
White people who rea lly  want to 
help, he said, should not try to 
get involved in the Black Power 
movement, but should begin to 
work among white people, to ed
ucate them—to help eradicate 
racism  and its  causes. I  think 
that he has presented a viable 
alternative to suicide— a step 
toward better understanding.

MARC FREED
Junior, English

Thanks from  
Mary Jo
T o  the Editor;

Since I  w ill be graduating at 
the end of this quarter, I  would 
at this time like to thank the 
women of Hie Greek community 
fo r  giving me the opportunity 
to  serve them this year in the 
capacity of PanheUenic repre
sentative to Legislative Coun
c il.

I  fe e l that it has been an honor 
and p riv ilege to work with the 
student leaders and adminis
trators on this campus and to

serve UCSB in this one small 
way. I  would hope that the new 
Panhellenic representative w ill 
find her term  of office, although 
short, as rewarding as I  found 
mine to be, and to all of Legis
lative Council, I  wish the best 
o f luck for a successful third 
quarter.

MARY JO GUIA 
Panhellenic Representative

Karenga
Lecture
T o  the Editor:

L ittle  or no mention of the 
Ron Karenga lecture—part of 
Black History Week—has been 
made. In response to a ll of the 
whites who stood up at the 
end and gave him a rousing ap
plause, let me say the following.

How can you accept the no
tion, as he asserts, that rioters 
(a  term  which he refuses to use) 
a re  ’ toot stealing. . .they’re  
simply restealing?”

How can you, after hearing 
him te ll about lining "the other 
guy”  up against a wall and “go 
bam-bam-bam,”  believe his 
assertion that Black Power is  
"self-preservation , not segre
gation in reverse?”

Surely M r. Karenga is  a good 
speaker. He is  very articulate, 
brings with him many true and 
many humorous examples of 
heroes that were not heroes, 
and c leverly  plants his friends 
throughout the audience. Surely 
the Black Power advocates did 
a good job on keeping weapons 
out (except maybe of the ones 
who were in charge???)— they 
frisked me five  times.

But, nevertheless, Mr. Kar- 
enga’ s points make little  or no 
sense. They may appeal to na
tionalism . I ’m a Jew so I ’ m 
pretty hep to nationalism— 
I ’m filled  up to my hairline with 
Z ionism . But I ’m not carried

away with it. M r. Karenga, 
you w ill never win your psycho
logica l battle (kind of a warm
up fo r the big revolution) as 
long as a few people think about 
what you say instead of just say
ing "yeh man.”

GARY HANAUER 
Sophomore, History

Man and 
Dog in IV
T o  the Editor:

Consider, i f  you wiU, the life  
o f an apartment dweller, the 
two-legged variety. He trots 
home after a hard day at the 
books to find that some "in 
nocent canines”  have upturned 
a ll the trash cans behind the 
apartments and have strewn the 
lo t with their unpleasant and 
partia lly rotten contents.

It then becomes apparent why 
there are laws attempting to 
prevent dogs from roaming the 
streets. Besides the obvious 
danger of packs of dogs to 
children, they pose a definite 
problem of cleanliness to the 
happy residents of Am erica ’s 
unspoiled (? ) burg, Isla Vista. 
The ‘ toumane voters ’ ’ haveen
listed the aid of such a leash 
law so that these problems 
may be alleviated.

In the man-made, man- 
inhabited world of Isla V ista’s 
apartment houses, there is  no 
space fo r dogs to roam free ly . 
Dogs need space to roam, run, 
mess, and play. Isla Vista 
SHOULD not be such an area.

GREG CAILLIET 
Graduate, Biology

Love and 
Understanding
T o  the Editor;

Steve Bailey 's editorial of 
Friday (Feb. 23) refered  to

An Open Letter
By James C. Cole

Can any man be held morally responsibile fo r acts which 
he has not committed or thoughts which he has not voiced? I  
think not, and furthermore, I  cannot allow any man the right to 
indict me for the consequences of actions in which I have taken 
no open and active part. Sim ilarly, I expect every man to take 
me at face value; that is , to hold me responsible for the conse
quences of my deeds and words. It necessarily follows, then, that 
I  w ill only expect others to accept the consequences of those actions 
fo r  which they are directly responsible.

In the context of racial relations, the foregoing statements 
exactly imply that I  w ill treat a ll men equally, since my premises 
make no reference to religion, race or national origin. Concur
rently, I  must deny a ll charges of racial prejudice based upon 
the color of my skin. I  am a man firs t and a white man second, and 
I refuse to be obligated to ahistory of white-implemented prejudice 
over which I had no control. I  cannot fee l the guilt of my ancestors 
since I  am not responsible, but I  can do my best to rectify the 
deplorably prejudicial atmosphere which now prevails by follow 
ing my aforementioned ethical basis. No man could morally expect 
m ore of me.

Regarding the subject of involuntary m ilitary service in this 
country, the same arguments may be rationally extended. I  can 
only vow my allegiance to a government in which I  am a full citizen 
with ample provisions fo r  having a voice brthe direction which it  
takes. Being denied this position until such time as I  become 
twenty-one, I  cannot morally allow any government to imply that 
it  has the right to subject me to its  servitude since, as a non
citizen , I  have consented no indebtedness to this nation or its 
po lic ies. In the litera l translation of the phrase, I  am a conscien
tious objector but, since the Selective Service recognizes only 
group religious objection and not individual moral objection, I  have 
but two alternatives. I  can accept the implied obligation which 
the present government fee ls  justified in assuming and join the 
Arm ed Forces, or I  can leave the country.

T o  every able-bodied male between the ages of eighteen and 
th irty-s ix , the same two alternatives have been presented, neither 
o f which o ffers  a very satisfactory situation. The vast majority of 
these men have chosen explicitly or implicitly to serve; a decision 
presumably based upon the notion that it is  worth the risk and in
convenience involved to remain in the United States. This notion 
that the USA is  the ‘ toest of all worlds”  and that to pass ip  a chance 
at this golden land of opportunity approaches blasphemy in an 
attitude that haspersisted since this nation began, and one which was 
solid ified and ingrained during the time of Manifest Destiny. It is  
the same opinion which leads many to the irrational attitude that 
the young should be grateful, indebted and obligated to this nation. 
It is  time that this notion be examined carefully by every man 
who places a value upon justice and the freedom of the individual.

I  live  my life  by these principles and I fee l justified in holding 
such a system of ethics because it is  a rationally tenable stand fo r 
m e. Any man may expect justice in his interactions with me and I 
expect that he w ill demand no more in return. I  am not attempting 
to  dictate ethics to anyone since I  offer my interpretation only as 
a different point of view. I  am op m i to any rational arguments 
concerning this issue and w ill make m yself available ((jarring the 
Ides of March) to anyone interested in such a discussion.

’ 4hè white man’s idea of love 
and understanding.”

What the heU is  "the white 
man's idea of love and under
standing” ? I  am white (or what 
Bailey would call white). My 
idea of love and understanding 
has nothing whatever to do with 
Lyndon B. Johnson’ s idea of 
the same terms. Nor has it 
anything in common with B illy 
Graham's, Wm. F . Buckley’ s, 
and Harold W ilson's ideas con
cerning these term s. I  bet it 
has little  to do with Bailey ’ s 
own conception of love 
and understanding.

This garbage about "the white 
man's idea”  of anything under
lie s  racism  of a particularly 
rotten sort. Instead of accepting 
that Negroes and whites have 
their differences in skin color 
and politico-economic condi
tions, this kind of talk inti

mates much more— namely 
what whites think qua whites 
and what blacks think qua 
blacks.

The fact is  that blacks qua 
blacks have only their skin dis
tinguishing them from  whites. 
AH else that is  different be
tween blacks and whites (to 
use these very loose term s) 
stems from  things that 
has nothing to do with color. 
Stokely Carmichal thinks the 
way he does because of what 
his is , not because he was 
born a Negro. (Hell, I  wish 
I  had the economic conditions 
which would make it possible 
fo r  me to travel the world the 
way he can.) Ron Karenga— 
and I have heard this guy many 
tim es— is  a peculiar sort of 
person totally independent of his 
being black (  BUI Cosby is , 
(Continued on p. 5, col. 3)
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Letters
(Continued from p. 4) 

fo r  example, nothing like Kar- 
enga).

Bailey, please lay off this 
condescension to the style of 
so called Negro revolutionaries 
who are but echoes of barbaric 
tim es (though admittedly dan
gerous at that). If you really 
want to help the oppressed 
blacks (not Carmichal and his 
fo llow ers), reject this talk of 
“ the white’ s idea (nature)”  
versus “ the black’s idea 
(pature),”  and recognize that 
nothing but color distinguishes 
you in nature—which gives you 
no special rights, and which 
gives none to blacks either.

TIBOR R . MACHAN
Graduate, Philosophy

Bikes Illegal
T o  the Editor:

Hooray for Dary Parmalee 
fo r  “ rumbling”  about motor
cycles on the beach! We agree, 
they are polluting our campus 
natural area— shattering the 
peace, scattering the animals 
and disturbing people. BEWARE 
beach cyclers, of more than 
sand traps. The campus police 
inform us that it is  against the 
law to take a vehicle onto the 
beach from  the campus and that 
after March 5, 1968 It w ill be 
against new Santa Barbara 
County ordinance No, 906, sec
tion 2535, to ride a motor
cycle anywhere on the beach 
from  Rincon Point to beyond 
Devereux Point.

C . AND S. SCHNEIDER

Pets OK
T o  the Editor:

A  note of interest to those 
who wlU be busted by Isla 
Vista Realty’ s inspection for 
pets: take a look at your con
tract. It reads: “ No pets of 
N AY  kindim.”  Quite obviously 
this is  a case of double nega
tion, and it implies that pets 
are permitted on the 
prem ises. I f  one has no *^>ets 
o f nay kind,”  then one may 
have pets of any kind.

NAME WITHHELD

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

K a l l a m
'Intoxicated’
T o  Clay Kallam:

1) It ’ s beautiful that you con
fess  that you are a racist. Con
fession of this sort is  rare for 
a libera l—but a white liberal 
you are not, because your 
honesty is  based on reaction
ary conservatism. So you are a 
conservative.

2 ) You are too intoxicated 
with your superiority so much 
that you do not listen, s ir ! You 
have a listening problem. Black 
Power does not want your sub
urban house; he wantsyoutoget 
o ff his back—his social, 
economic, and political back. 
Your discrimination in jobs, 
etc., are on his back. Your 
Charles Storke, Sam Yorty, 
Cardinal McIntyre, Max Raf
fe rty , and Ronald Reagan are 
on his back—especially those 
who control corporations and 
murder behind the scenes using 
the C IA, FBI, and the principle 
o f divide and conquer.

3) You are right—WHITE 
POWER is  violent, not Black 
Power. W orry about WHITE 
POWER and how U w ill use you 
to k ill innocent Black people by 
brainwashing you with lies  and 
superiority myths. Why don’t 
you sue White Power for slan
dering Black Power advocates 
who have never advocated rio t
ing such as your ill-in form 
ed letter indicated. So listen! 
Benefit from Black History 
Week. Emancipate yourself 
from  the bigot logic you so dan
gerously and stupidly embrace. 
You can be saved, but that is  
rea lly  the Promethean duty of 
white liberals. Thank you for 
your honesty.

JOSEPH NAVARRO

f t

Once more, E G  fans, 
or fan, we have shot our 
journalistic wad fo r  the 
quarter and must return 
to playing students fo r  a 
few  weeks. We’ll be back 
March 26 or 27. — Ed.boooooooooooooofl
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r ART SHOW
The exhibition, " A  Selection of Pointings from the Collection 

of Gifford and Joann Phillips," will open in The Art Galleries at 
UCSB, Tuesday, March 12, when the Art Affiliates will hold a re
ception for students, faculty and the public from 5 to 7 p.m. The 
show, organized by Phyllis Stuurman, staff member of The Art 
Galleries, will include 31 paintings drawn from the Phillips Col
lection of Los Angeles and will be on view through April 7.

Among artists represented in the selection of paintings from 
the fifties, which seem to relate to and influence those paintings 
chosen from the sixties, are Mark Rothko, Adolph Gottlieb, 
Richard Diebenkorn, Ad  Reinhart, Hassel Smith and Edward 
Corbett (currently visiting Professor in the Department of Art 
here).
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"SM ASH ING  TIM E"_coior-

Last of 'Last of O rder’:
Extraord inary  Comment

By R ICK  RAW LES  
EG Associate Editor

‘ »The Last of the Order”  begins amid no 
-prophecies, only a clinging, desperate hope in the 
future. It ends not with peaceful retirement in 
some far away, stretched-out Heaven, but rather 
in a holocaust of total destruction.'

No atomic bomb, no m iracle of God could 
have had the emotional impact of the last few 
seconds of Richard Benner’ s full-length original 
drama. What made it even more stimulating was 
its Intellectual vigor. Elements of feeling and 
mind were blended to the right degree of sus
tained, pulsating frenzy. It was a beautiful meta
phor of the death of God, the self-destruction of 
the church, Its ideals and its creations. It was 
an extraordinary social, intellectual, and emo
tional comment.

OPENING LAMENTS
But, unfortunately, the part cannot be substi

tuted for the whole, and what is a memorable 
ending is  not necessarily a memorable evening.

The play opens in a battered Mexican church, 
occupied by an aging priest (Father Abraham; 
and his housekeeper and part-time altar-boy, 
M iss Lucy. It begins with a variety of laments: 
Abraham bemoaning the fact that he is  the last 
member of the Order of the Blessed Hands, Lucy 
regretting the loss of her past talent.

Then in walks their apparent saviour, Juan 
Baptiste, a matador of presumably great re 
nown. He gives failsely of himself, hoping to 
attadn some personal goad. To Abrahaun he gives 
h im self as the long-sought novice, someone to 
cairry on the order. He gives Lucy baack her voice, 
her talent. But his failure to himself in the end, 
the hypocrisy of the church as symbolized in 
his own hypocrisy, brings about the deatth of adl 
he has worked fo r. God’s sacrifice is  not Christ’ s. 
God alone has the strength for It.

B R ILL IA N T  IDEAS, BUT . . .
I am quite willing to call Mr. Benner’s ideas 

brilliauit. I  in fact do so. But I fa ll bamk when It 
comes to proclaiming the play in the same tones. 
Tramsltions (such as those from  the comic to the 
trag ic ), character developments, movements are 
too rapid. Perhaps I ’m selfish, but I like time 
to think things out during the play. I  do not like 
to have a multitude of ideas moving past me so 
that I ’m not fully awatre of them t ill an hour after 
the show has ended. The speed with which events 
occur is  never fully justified, even in lines such 
as “ Prudence Is the virtue of cowards.’ *

There aire too many attempts to give credi
b ility to events that would appeair more signifi- 
camt left adone. I re fer especiadly to the way In 
which Juan expladns his presence at the church 
by the fact that some hobo had told him about it 
amd that “ he had to see it fo r himself.”  I  per
sonally would have rather seen his entrance unex
plained, which would certadnly have auided to the

mystical qualities alreaidy in the play.
When we start looking at the play in terms 

o f acting, we find the biggest flaw: one character 
stands out, amd the two remadning ones more or 
less  plod adong beside, providing appropriate 
reactions. They follow the lead, but this can’t 
be allowed to happen in whait Is batsically a three- 
character play. In pairticulair, it shouldn’t have 
happened in this one, where each character has 
his own special slgnlficamce that must be played 
up.

D ELA N EY  OUTSTANDING
I want to give Nora Delaney adl the pradse 

in the universe for what was am outstanding per
formance as Miss Lucy. She is  beautiful in every 
scene, but In particular* the scene in which she 
teUs of her child amd the one In which she does 
her night-club act. Both were show-stoppers, 
the second one litera lly: you could almost fee l 
the audience wanting to shout “ More, m ore.”

I ’m not sure what to say about Darryl Rudy. 
I  didn’t Identify with him as a matador, a C h r is t -  
figure, or whatever he was intended to be. His 
every movement was a pose. 1 think here a lack 
o f character development (or at least character 
intention) was inherent in the script, and was cer
tadnly not adl M r. Rudy’s fauilt.

Rlchert Easley made known his best aictlng 
abilities in at least two scenes: the one in which 
he reveals to Juam his dream and the second in 
the finad scene, already described. The remadnder 
o f his performance went along with the pace of 
the play but seldom set any pace of its own.

Speciad mention must be given of the ex
trem ely effective light design by Phil SeweU and 
Bob McCully. A lso T im  Tunks* set design Is 
particularly Impressive.

And something else: the bums, who demanded 
a ll and in the end received all: Michael Cain, Rob 
Cauitadupo, Clay Kadlam, Rory Veal, W ill Newell, 
Norman Roberts, Michael Richardson; they said 
nothing and everything amd are deservedly spok
en of.

But if God is  truly dead, man himself has 
killed him, after having asked too much of one 
who gave everything.

“ The Last of The Order”  w ill continue to
night and tomorrow, with a special benefit 
matinee Saturday at 2 p.m., in the Studio Theatre. 
The two remaining evening performamces begin 
at 8. _________________________________________

“ m a r c TT S P E C I A L -----
2 0  G A L S  G A S  F R E E  W IT H  P U R C H A S E  

O F  2  O R  M O R E  U N IO N  7 6  M IN U T E  M A N  

H ^ taJ <V_Oî ^VIDE^OVALjr^RES^iiiB—
1 O G A L S  G A S  F R E E  W IT H  P U R C H A S E  
O F  2  O R  M O R E  M IN U T E  M A N  l l ' S

A N D  M O R E  A T
C U F F  SM ITH  UNION STA TIO N  
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Excellent Cuisine

Russian Restaurant “TR0YKA”
16 Dishes from  Piroshki to Shishkebob 

Russian Decor and Music
PH. 966-1212 • Closed Mondays • Anapamu & Santa Barbara

ACADEMY!
~  P h o n e :9 6 7 -4 5 3 1

D A ILY  FRO M  6 P.M.

HOMINATIOHS!
Best Director 

Richard Brooks 
Bast Screen Play 
Best Music Score 

Best Cinematography

SAT., SUN., HOL., 1 P.M.

Starts
Wednesday
Exclusive!

IN COLD BLOOD
"O N E OF THE 
YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

— N.Y. TIMES • N.Y. POST • N.Ÿ. DAILY NEWS 
CUE MAGAZINE - SATURDAY REVIEW 

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW • JUDITH CRIST. NBC-TV

W ritte n  fo r the .S creen and D irec te d  by
Richard Brooks

M usic by QUINCY JONES 
;• A Colum bia P ic tu res  Release 

In Panavision®

ftsiimlyna ont under 16 admitted unless accompanied by a

KCSB

P I Z Z A

On Yap—
Michelob - Bud

O RA V IO L I 
O SPAGHETTI
•  SANDW ICHES  
O P IZZA
•  HOME-MADE  

LASAG N A
•  O RD ERS TO GO  
New Air Conditioned

Location at 
205 O RAN GE AVE  

967-6416

14 West Calle Laureles 968-8C08 
914 Carpintería St. 965-6101
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A Parting of The Ways
By STEPHEN AM D U R

«Would you have your sister 
marry a Negro?**
«<I wouldn't have her marry 
any of you gentiles.**
So that aspect of the problem, 

the we-they-you-have-kept-us- 
enslaved -  for -  300 - years 
collective - guilt -  and - ex
piation bag that is  carried to a 
r  eductio ad absurdum in Genet's 
««Blacks’ * and Helms* ««Pink- 
toes,”  has never particularly 
grabbed me. Back in the days 
o f John C. Calhoun, my people 
were running for their lives 
from  Tibors; collectively, I*ve 
got troubles of my own. No 
Jewish judge ever called me a 
hippie. True, I  am irrationally 
inhibited from taking Negroes 
as fully humaq, but I  suffer the 
same inhibition toward straight 
people, plastic flower children, 
women past puberty, older men, 
adolescents, my parents and 
their ilk , and myself; that’ s 
what Sartre's all about.

There is  something rotten be
hind the sets of the United 
States, but I  don’t think it ’ s as 
simple as ««racism.** If there 
were an ««underdeveloped** 
country of Caucasians,I*m sure 
we*d be saving it from com
munism, as Puritans burned 
women alive to save them from 
falling into the hands of the Evil 
Spirit.

CH EM ICAL A D D IT IV ES  
The difference between Negro 

and black is  that Negro sees 
the Hollywood set and wants in; 
black smells the rottenness and 
wants out. Black wants to drop 
out and fall into a healthy form 
o f life , to create a human sub
culture in the midst of this 
plastic paradise. Integration 
could be seen as homogeniza
tion; to homogenize milk the 
cream is  broken up and watered 
down to create tasteless, iden
tica l products kept artificially 
fresh with chemical additives 
and available in plastic 
packages everywhere. Natural 
milk w ill go bad in a day, but 
it turns into sour cream which 
is  great with beet soup. Homo
genized milk w ill seem to stay 
fresh longer, but when it goes 
it turns into something very 
rotten; take some out of your 
re frigerator and see. End meta
phor.

No other ethnic group has a 
terminology to distinguish its 
integration-oriented from its 
subculture-oriented, but move
ments analogous to the black 
movement exist among Mexi- 
can-Americans, American In
dians, and even WASPs; there' 
are Northeasterners sticking 
to the cider press, Coloradans 
staying in the mountains, 
Southwesterners sticking to 
horseback and adobes. (There 
are subculture-oriented white 
southerners too. But that’ s 
more of a problem.)

HUMAN INTERCOURSE  
So now, Big Nurse and Big 

Brother willing, we come to a 
parting of the ways. You can’t 
take anyone e lse ’ s trip, and no 
one can take your trip for yoiu 
The black man can not take the 
white man’s trip. Whites can 
help blacks achieve political 
ends (c iv il rights, economic 
and social equity), but there’ s 
no way for whites to help blacks

GALERIA DEL SOL 
516 SAN YSIDRO RD.

Montecito 
March 3rd through 

March 30th
K A Y  W ALTER
SEK IM ACH I L IN DAU ER  
mono-filament ink drawings 
hangings
Tuesday through Sunday 11-5

Friday and Saturday evenings, 
6- 10.

achieve cultural ends. And con
versely , there can be no ‘ «white 
Negro.”  If a white has no trip 
now, he must break into the 
rainbow of colors from which 
it comes, and rediscover its 
trips. Then, between members 
o f different tribes there maybe 
a ll manner of human inter
course. But firs t you have to 
know who you are, and be it. 

* * * * *

"D EATH  K IT "
««Death K it,”  Susan Sonntag; 

Farrar, Strauss and Giroux, 
New York; 1967, 312 pp.;$5.75.

I have made a sincere and 
conscientious attempt at sui
cide and through no fault of 
my own have been preserved; 
surely now I have «$aid my 
dues”  and earned the right to a 
peaceful, ordinary life  thinks 
Dalton Harron (alian Diddy), 
promising young executive, en- 
route to a sales strategy con
ference at the home office of his 
firm  in upstate New York. Diddy 
the Good, who dots every item, 
especially Diddy, with labels of

A N N O U N C E M E N T S ----------- '

DANCE F r i .M ar2,8:30-12:30Torres 
Tw o live  bands. Guys-75?, g ir ls -free .

Watch fo r the Chinese Auction next 
quarter-ah so!

Ron Floyd announces! His 1958 Red 
Volvo $100. Call 968-6360.

BROTHERS’  G ALLEY coming events: 
Poo l, beer, entertainment, dancing 
Monday thru Thursday to "Th e C li
max 3’ ’  -  no cover charge. Enter
tainment, dancing, pool, beer F r i
days and Saturdays -  50? cover. Open 
Sundays 1 p.m. - 2 a,m. F ree pool, 
co lor T .V ., stereo. IKE & TINA 
TU R N E R S REVIEW, Tues, Mar. 5 - 
9 - 1 .  Brothers Galley, 7300 Hol
lis te r  A ve. (G irls  18 plus; guys 21 
plus).

POETRY WANTED for anthology. In
clude stamped env. Idlewlld Press, 
543 Frederick, San Francisco, 94117.

BUYERS? SELLERS? See the Student 
Ad D irectory next to the A J5. T rave l 
Board in the UCen,

CLASS OF no WEEK A PR IL

W ill the two boys who are to hash 
next Sept, for Alpha Chi Omega Call 
M rs . Gibson at 968-2258,

Every night’ s a party at "Th e Strapp”  
Aretha & Wilson Sat. Night!

A P A R T M E N T S  TO  SH A R E

Fantastic apt. 1 or 2 people 50/mo 
See Rick, apt. 2, 6598 Seville. .

Roommate for Fall-Fem ale-U , Dlv. 
o r  Grad preferred 968-8239.

Help-1 or 2 g ir ls  needed fo r spring 
q tr . own rooms, $57/mo,, 968-0654.

Help! Need one person to share two 
man 55/ mo. 6596 El Greco A5.

1 G irl needed to sublet 2-man 3rd 
q tr . Near sea 968-3450.

Need one g ir l to sublet apt. Spring 
Q tr. New carpets and paint. Call Bar
bara 968-6463.

G ir l fo r 4-man 3rd q tr.; 1/2 block 
from  campus 968-5874.

Need g ir l to share apt $55/mo. Phone 
967-0549.

H E L P --G ir l needed to share lrg . El 
Nido 4-man fo r  FaU ’68; near campus 
& beach; 968-0479.

.Need 1 man to sublet 4man on Sabado 
Tarde 55/mo. Call Tom 968-7302.

Apartment to sublet Spring Quarter; 
C lose to campus $55/mo. 968-0459 
Bob

1 G irl fo r 3rd Q tr. in 4 level Del 
P laya apt,; priv , room. 968-0342

I ’ l l  pay $62.50 to  sublet 1/2 of 2- 
g lr l apt. fo r  Spring, Call 968-8748

Coed Berkeley transfer-Jr. desires 
apt. to share Spr. Qtr. w/ grad, or 
upper div. student(s). Please write: 
2529 Benvenue # 302, Berkeley, Ca. 
94704 or phone between 5:30 - 7 or 
a fter 11 PM 415-849-4040

A U T O S  FO R S A L E  3 ’

61 VW Sed. Sunrf. Xlent cond. $700 
968-7620. .

guilt, drippings of death, was 
taking a business trip, some
thing obscurely connected with 
microscopes. The express train 
on which they were riding en
tered a tunnel and came to a 
sudden halt.

NOW AN D  AG A IN  
This happens now and again 

even on the straightest and 
smoothest of runs, but it jarred 
poor Diddy out of his skin. 
He leaves the compartment 
where he was riding with a 
Stamp Collector, a Priest, and a 
Blind G irl (with aunt) to tend to 
the trouble. The tunnel is 
blocked; a workman is  removing 
the obstruction. Diddy k ills him 
with a crowbar. Back on the 
train starts up again; staying 
in the tunnel Diddy claims the 
Blind G irl and leads her into 
the washroom. She, who can fee l 
her way in the dark, w ill lead 
Deadeye where he longs to go; 
Dalton Harron proposes to take 
her hand in marriage. Deathkit. 
Euridyce, I think I like it down 
here. The great Done-Done.

FIAT-1963-1100 4 dr. Sedan only 
38,000 m iles Asking $345. Ext. 1160 
o r  966-0152.

’ 66 TR  Spitfire 2 dual exhaust 
Small dent In nose $1300? 968-4833.

>61 International Scout 
2wl/dr $180 6512 Del Playa #1.

*49 Buick. Xlnt condition. $150 Ph. 
Jim 968-1492

FOR R E N T ----------------- “7----  5

DESPERATE need of 1 man to sublet 
GREAT apt. now or for 3rd qtr. Call 
Tom  at 968-2602 fo r details.

1 bd., Spr. Q tr, large, quiet, a ll or 
part, cheap, 6788 Abrego #12.

1 g ir l sublet In 5 -g ir l apt., 3rd qtr 
$57 mo., 6584-B Del Playa, 968-3346.

1 g ir l to sublet 4 -g lr l apt., spring 
q tr ., Discount caU Fran 968-5421.

Need 1 man to sublet 2-man apt., 
$50 spr. q tr. call Dennis 968-3878.

5961,6770 Del Playa.

1 bdrm apt, Spr. Q tr. $100 968-3931 
Incls . util. 6520 Cervts.

M arrleds and Grads.-A quiet apt. 
fo r  seriousstudents-890CamlnoPes
cadero- Now and Fall.

1 Bdrm Apt. Spring Q tr. couple or 2 
g ir ls  $120/mo. 968-5687.

1 or 2 g ir ls  to sublet groovy duplex; 
probly. own room; immediately; BIG 
DISCOUNT! 6615A Sabado Tarde968- 
4023.

1 Bdrm. Apt. Spring Q tr. couple or
2 g ir ls  $120/mth. 968-5687

Women-Studio apt. 1/2 blk campus 
$95 968-9681 or 966-9623

G lr l wanted to sublet 3rd qtr. T ro - 
picana Gardens $300/contact Kathy 
968-6349

FOR SALE  .....—s--------------- 6

PUPPIES — affectionate German 
Shepherds $35-50, 968-7474.

1959 Mercedes 220 SE, the Fuel In
jection Engine, Becker-M exlco radio, 
reclin ing Seat. Fine for single or tr i
bal use. 968-2420.

For Sale VOX BASS GUITAR Ph 
962-5309 after 5 ask fo r Danny.

9 *6”  CON BLUE GREENw/ F low er
ed Band $50 6598 Seville #25.

SONY* 260* STEREO TA PE  RECOR
DER $150 or best offer 968-8949.

Bass Guitar and Bass amp. Wet 
suit. 968-0628.

A t Cost! 4-track Muntz Car Stereo 
NEW 968-9022 Gary.

9 » 10" SURFBOARDS HAWAII: Part. 
$86 Must Sell Ph. 968-5663.

Wood Steering Wheel for VW w/Horn 
K it $25, 968-7378.

Guitar, Elect. Excl cond. fast neck; 
3 PU great tone cost $350-Sac $150 
inc. case make offer? 968-0349 Greg

3bd., 2bath apts. on the beach. Re
duced Rent. 968-7097,

Need 1 man to sublet 5-man apt, 
$60 now or Spr. Qtr. Call Bob 968-

THE UCSB O PERA  Theatre production of Carl Orff’s The Wise 
Woman, featuring Joyce and Stan Carey in the leading roles, tells the 
story of the triumph of truth over the establishment in the English 
sung version of this World War 11 opera written in Nazi Germany.

È Q O o o œ o e M o o o o o o o o o o o e e o o o e o o Q

DEAD WEEK Special
INTRODUCING NEW FOUNTAIN ITEMS

SU N DAES
TWO FO R  THE PRICE OF ONE

University Center Food Servici

Arm y fie ld jackets-2,98; 50 cal ammo 
b oxes-1.98 ea; surplus barracksbags 
-98? ea; used navy pea coats-11,98 
ea; 30x72 bunk mattress-5.98 ea; 
parachute car covers-11.95 ea; navy 
CPO shlrts-9.95; 15-gal storage 
drum s-1.98 ea; orange flight suits- 
3,98 ea; blue used coveralls-2.98 
ea; two-5.00; GI 5-gal gas cans-7.95 
ea; navy used hospital blankets-2.98 
ea; US keds tennis shoes closeouts- 
3.00; GI pillows only 98? ea; GI shoe 
dubbing-15? ea; GI used workgloves- 
49? ea; GI army ponchos 1.98 ea; 
GI summer flying helmets-98? ea.- 
Dunall’ s, 605 State St.

2 -JB L  D130A 16” Speakers-cost$100 
ea. Must se ll, $40ea-xlnt cond; 1 
D175 30 watt tw eeter, $25; 2 Altec 
model 600 12”  speakers-$ 10ea-968- 
6594

Brand new g ir ls  3speed racer with 
hand brakes, 2 side baskets & lock. 
Moving, must sell $35. CaU 968- 
0657

F O U N D -----------------------------7

Inscribed wedding ring-Andie 968- 
4576

LO ST-------------- ;----------------- L10

REWARD - Woman’s gold watch, 
broken band. UCen reading rm . last 
wk. 968-7121.

I plea that someone return my tan 
beag .-ter. puppy, no co llar, lost Feb. 
17 on campus. 6696 T rigo , 8-5056.

Self-winding watch with gold band in 
Rob, Gym Mon. the 26th between 9:30 
and 11 p.m. Call 968-7520 ask fo r Bob.

Prescription glasses in case lost at 
The Strapp Thurs. Call Ken 968-7361 
o r  return to the Strapp.

Soccer ball with initials CK . Please 
ca ll Chuck 6)68-8100

H E LP-Lost beige coin purse on way 
to  campus Tues. Call Carolyn 968- 
9017 REWARD!

Lost Dog-black-braided w ire co llar- 
rab ies tag-6679A Sabado Tarde

M O TO R C Y C LE S -------------- I I

F or Sale *63 Honda 50 Good condi
tion $90, 968-3751.

Drafted-Must Sell Yamaha 80 $180 
XUt. cond. 968-6322.

Matchless 250 Scrambler; very clean 
$175 968-7756

6 7 305 Scrambler-800 m iles Service 
C all CharUe 967-9917 days

P E R S O N A L S -------- ------------; 12

Ike & Tina Turner Revue-Thls Tues. 
March 5, 9:00-1:00 Brothers Galley.

Good health means clean thinking, 
good feelings somewhere between 
Adelle Davis highly qualified advice 
fo r  high energy functioning in this 
society and George Ohsawa’s macro
biotic foods to tune you into yourself 
and the Cosmos-youHl find your own 
balance. Sun & Earth-6576 T rigo  Rd.- 
behind IV  RexaU-Ph. 968-7369.

C reep is looking for Pantaglelze

JANET Happy 19th Birthday Sunday 
Love YOUR ROOMIE

R ID E S  W A N T ED

Ride needed to Bay area Mar. 13. 
W ill share expenses. Janie 968-8869

Ride needed to S .F . Mar 16. WU1 
share costs. Call 968-6382

SERVICES O FFE R E D --------15

ALTERATIONS, REWEAVING -  Isla 
V ista Sewing Shop, 6686 Del Playa 
D rive, Isla  Vista, Ph. 968-1822 Open 
9-5; Saturdays 9 am - Noon.

Chequered Flag Service fo r  foreign 
car repairs. A ll makes & models, 
European mechanics. Work fully guar. 
$5 per hour. Savings or 40% VW 
lnc l. 964-1695.

Professional Car Waxing. IV  Wash& 
Wax for estimate 968-7378,

TR A V E L  —  -16

UNIVERSITY JET CHARTERS 
LA/London June 13-Amsterdam/LA 

Sept. 12 $350.00
LA/London Sept. 4 One way Only 

$164.00
LA/Tokyo JUly 22-Tokyb/LA 

Aug. 20 $335.00
LA/London June 28 - Amsterdam/LA 

Aug. 27, $370
B ill Brown, Charterer c/o EDUCATE 
OURS 4348 Van Nuys, Sherman Oaks,

JAPAN & EUROPE CHARTERS Free 
info. Many departures. SIERRA TR A 
V E L , 9875 Santa Monica Blvd. Beverly 
H ills , (213) 274-3330.

T Y P IN G

Typing-experienced, 40? page, IBM, 
M rs. G rosser, 965-5831.

MANUSCRIPT typist IBM Selectric, 
Call Alberta Sanders 968-5788.

Mms. reports, etc. references, e lec
tr ic  typewriter, 965-8438.

Exper. Typist, reports, etc. 967-7430 
wk. days after 5:30 p.m ., anytime 
wkends.

Student typing, PICA, by appointment, 
40? page, 967-8166, M rs. Kraft.

Mms., reports, etc. References. 
E lectric typewriter 965-8438

W A N T E D ------------------------- 19

1 g ir l sublet In 5 -g irl apt. 3rd Q tr., 
$57 mo., 6584-B Del Playa, 968-3346.

G ir l(s ) to sublet F r . Q tr. Apt. Sp. 
Q tr.Nancy 968-6782.

1 G irl to sublet Spr. Q tr. $47.50/mo. 
util incl. 4-man apt 968-6854 aft. 5.

Male/female-hike, camp Grand Can
yon over break. Pete 968-0390 (at 
6 p.m.).

2 g ir ls  wanted to share 4-man w/2 
others next Fall Ph. 968-6462.

G ir l roommate, Non-Smoker, f o r e 
man apt., 68-69. 968-6433.

Male/Female-hike, camp Grand Can
yon over Break. Pete 968-0390 (at 
6 PM )

SPRING IS GREAT 
BECAUSE IT  HAS A PR IL

H APPY BIRTHDAY PD 
LOVE YA  MUCH T 2 G ir ls  wanted to share 4-man w/2 

others next Fall Ph 968-6462
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WIN A  FREE TRIP TO LAS VEGAS  
TWO D A Y S  -  TWO NIGHTS  

DINNER  at the R IV IER A  HOTEL  
as well as jet fare 

W INNER ’S NAM E W ILL  BE DRAW N 

FROM A L L  THOSE PERSONS RETU RNING  

F A L L  LEASES B Y  M ARCH 15.

e r a  b q  R c c r o e R O

corapany

910-d embarcadero del norte 968-3508

THE YO UNG  A D U L T  GROUP-COULD  TH IS  BE Y O U R  C R ED O ?

Love is  my God, life  is  my religion, 
humanity is my church, loving my 
neighbor as myself is  my daily worship.
My purpose is to enter into a dynamic 
new way of life  based on these four 
courses of action.

If so you are invited to join the group of young adults 
ranging in age from 19 to 30, married or single, Sun
day, March 10 at 4:00 p.m. Unity Church, 227 East 
A rre llaga . This groiq> creates an opportunity for 
young people of like mind to learn together, socialize 
together, work together, and meditate together. For 
further information call 966-2239. Under the direction 

______ o f M r. Marlyn White.__________ ___________________________

EUROP
CHARTER FLIGHTS  

¡ O AKLAND/LON DO N JUNE 17 
I LON DO N/OAKLAN D S E P T  23

E
$370 ;

! OAKLAND/LON DO N SEPT 9 $145 ;
! LONDO N/OAKLAND SEPT 9 $205 ¡
! UCNA C H A RTERS N O N -ST O P  SU PER  JETS \ 

U M n  c n o  6 Years of dependable service to Univ. ti BO X 267 O H lN U A ,  CALIF. of California Community [

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH AT UCSB
Sunday at 11:30 A.M.

Q THE CONTEM PORARY LITU R G Y

St. Michael and A ll Angels' Church 
Camino Pescadero and Picasso

Pastor Otto's Sermon 
"The Danger of the Let-down"

EVERYONE WELCOME

Dow...
(Continued from p. 1) 

employee interviews. They 
clapped hands in rhythm; then 
they chanted "Dow k ills—for 
Money”  and other sim ilar slo
gans and sang "W e Shall Over
com e” . Dean of Men Robert 
Evans and two policemen stood 
outside the entrance to build
ing.

Evans explained his presence 
as ‘ protecting the rights of 
students who want to be inter
viewed. These students have a 
right to dissent. When they try to 
disrupt normal proceedings of

the University, they are wrong. 
They seem to think that theirs 
is  the only moral position.”

NAPALM  BURN IN G  
One of the peace demon

strators set f ir e  to what was 
announced as "one ounce of 
napalm.”  In fact, according to 
peace leader B ill Burnett, the 
m aterial was a substitute 
“ sim ilar to napalm.”

Burnett said that the group 
was here to demonstrate peace
fu lly. " I f  there were enough 
people who wanted to stop the 
interviewing, then we would stop 
it . . .what I would like to see 
done is to make matchsticksout 
o f the building. I  don't think

MacGillivray Interview...
(Continued from  p. 1)

measure to be relieved of his responsibilities. In other words, I  
would consider the man to be somewhat of a coward.”

Speaking on the state budget, MacGillivray asserted that 
the reason behind increased taxes this year and simultaneous cuts 
in spending, notably in education and mental health, was that the 
State of California had accumulated a debt through bond issues that 
have to be paid back.

"The only way that we can come out of the fiscal dilemma that 
we are in at this time is  to pay our debts. We cannot operate the 
State of California the way they run the Federal government. A ll 
o f us are having to tighten our belts so that we can face up to this 
problem .”

The mayor went on to say: " I  feel that students today are there 
in school for one specific thing, and that is  to prepare themselves 
fo r  their adult life .”

EL GAUCHO said that one of the factors deciding how well a 
student could prepare himself for the future was the quality of edu
cation he received. "The Regents are of the opinion that the budget 
they submitted is  what is  needed to maintain quality of education 
with an increased enrollment.”

MacGillivray replied: "Anybody can be a hero with a lot of 
money. It takes a good manager to produce a degree of excellence 
within a fixed budget. I'm  not saying that the University is  poorly 
managed, but that this should be investigated.”

EL GAUCHO responded: "Assuming that the University is  well 
managed now, and noting President Hitch's statement that under 
Reagan's budget either enrollment w ill have to be limited fo r the 
f ir s t  time in UC’s history or the quality of education w ill suffer, 
which route do you see as the more desirable?

The mayor asserted: "Th is  can only be answered once the 
facts are in. Government cannot be run on generalities. If you do 
that you're fooling the people, and this we cannot stomach in the 
State of California.”

— Rethorst

CORRECTION
(Continued from  p. 1)

o r  to indicate the actual attitude and honest intentions of 
the black community toward Black History Week.

The list could go on, but, unfortunately, the personal 
damage has been done. Such misinformed reporting has no 
place in responsible journalism, and EL GAUCHO wishes 
to  assure all those present at Wednesday night's meeting 
that it w ill not occur in the future.

RICH Z EIGER, Editor 
STEVE BAILEY, City Editor

Last Council Meeting...
(Continued from p. 1) 

the setting up, cleaning up and 
serving of refreshments inher
ent in a group event).”

Among other matters taken 
up at the meeting was apropos-

a l by RHA Rep Jim Pirdy to 
aUocate AJS. funds for tutoring 
students brought here under the 
Educational Opportunities P ro 
gram and the allocation of $ 1200 
to Project Nepal, a sister pro
ject of Project Pakistan.

OUR Q U ALITY  AND  PR ICES R EM A IN  THE SAM E

DEAD
> WEEK

EXAM SPECIAL 

TOPEDOS 45o
Salami-Coto with Ad
Cheese-American & Swiss 
Pepperoni-Italian 

on
Italian Bun with oil Dressing 

Served Hot

THE CORNER 968-5806

WE H AVE PIZZA  TO COOK A T  HOME 
FRESH NOT FR O ZEN -JUST  HEAT

there are enough people here 
who want to do that.'»

Counter-picketing the peace 
demonstration were about 25. 
members of ‘ ^Students for V ic
tory in Vietnam”  (S W ).  Mike 
Engler, president of S W , told 
E L  GAUCHO that the organi
zation was composed of both 
UCSB and SBCC students. About 
half were UCSB students. Burn
ett, leader of the peace demon
strators, estimated that "at 
least 99 per cent”  of his demon
strators were students here.

Despite strong feelings on the 
part of both demonstrating 
groups, there was no conflict 
except verbal exchanges, as 
they marched from the Exten
sion building to the UCen.

"PO LICE  B R U T A L IT Y "
At approximately 2:10 p.m. 

Burnett, who had with his group 
returned to the Extension build
ing following the noon speech, 
tried  to force his way into the 
building, pushing aside Dean 
Evans in the process. He was 
stopped by police stationed be
hind the door and pushed back 
outside. The crowd outside the 
door yelled: "Po licebru ta lity !”

Dow representatives were 
unavailable for comment about 
the extent to which protestors 
stymied the interview process. 
Fourteen students were inter
viewed by Dow without harass
ment. Actions on the part of the 
demonstrators seemed intended 
to harass the Dow representa
tives.

No members of the faculty 
participated in any of the at
tempts to enter the building.

Realty Accepts 
A.S. Contract

I.V . Study Grovg) announced 
yesterday that Embarcadero 
Company, the realty which had 
previously adopted an unap
proved contract, has now re 
versed its stand and adopted 
one which meets a ll the re 
quirements of the Associated 
Students' approved contract.

The only "m ajor deviation”  
noted by Mike Goldberg, Study 
Group Chairman, is  that Em
barcaderos  contract does not 
g ive students the option of pay
ing on a nine-month plan. The 
student must pay rent fo r ten 
months; however, he can de
term ine his monthly payments 
h im self by dividing the total 
yearly  rent.

Special matinee of THE 
LAST OF THE ORDER by 
Richard Benner March 2, 
2 p.m., the Studio Theater. 
A ll tickets at door—$1. 
Proceeds go to Play
w rights' Theater.

NEW
CLASSES

MARCH 4-19
C A R E E R  

S E C R E T A R IA L  
ACCO U N TANCY  
IBM  KEYPUNCH  

O FF IC E  A S S IST A N T  

(L E G A L -M E D IC A L !  
STEN O G RAPH IC  
C LER K -T YP IST

Staff Assistant Secretarial a 
unique new course for high 
school graduates with at least 
6 months of post high school 
training or experience.

All Courses V A  Approved

Santa Barbara 
Business College 

965-5032
Studio 4 ,740  State St. (Upstairs) 

Robert M. Long, Director — 
Founded 1887

Y
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It’s Stars For Cagers But Diamonds For Baseballers
TV Tussle 
Tomorrow

Surprising Upsets 
In Hoop Playoffs

By LEE M A R G U L IES  
EG Sports Staff 

You won’t believe it.
The two finest dorm teams to 

grace intramural competition in 
several years pulled the biggest 
upsets of the year Wednesday 
night as the top two ranking IV - 
Dorm basketball squads de
feated two of the top three rated 
Indo-Frat teams.

Number one Durango came 
from  behind to squeek by Alpha 
Delta Phi, 36-29, and Yuma went 
into double overtime to nip top 
rated N igel’ s Blue Haven, 
46-44.

S E M I-F IN A L S  
By winning, both teams mov

ed into the semi-finals of the 
playoffs for the all-school 
championship, which w ill be 
played Sunday at 1 p.m. in Rob
ertson Gym. Yuma w ill face the 
winner of Jast night’ s Sig Ep- 
Phi Psi battle, and Durango w ill 
challenge Lambda Chi, the num
ber two quintet which bested the 
Delts Wednesday, 47-37.

Durango jumped out to an 
early lead against the Alpha 
Delts, but the Fraternity men 
whittled away to take a 19-18 
halftime advantage. They in
creased their lead to 27-25 by 
the end of the third quarter 
as the Longhorns were suffering 
their coldest night from  the 
floo r .

It seemed all but wrapped up 
when the Alpha Delts moved out 
to a five  point lead with only 
three minutes left, but sud
denly the Durango shooters 
started to connect, and by the 
final whistle had run to a seven 
point spread in their favor.

Dennis Aubrey led the vic
tors with nine marks, while 
Tom  Kilker and T im  Sanders 
contributed eight. Other star
ring members were Dave 
Burks, Tom Blake, Pete Hall, 
and Jerry Salles.

Jack Brigham and Tom 
O ’Brian pumped in 10 apiece 
in the losing effort.

YU M A  SCORES  
Even more exciting though, 

was the game on the next court, 
where a surprising Yuma squad 
opened with four quick points 
and didn’ t stop shooting or hust
ling until they had pulled it out.

W ell, they did stop twice — 
once just before the end of the 
firs t  half when the game was 
held up to search for a contact 
lens, and again at the mid of the 
firs t  overtime period, when 
N ige l’ s standout Steve Welch 
suffered a broken nose while 
diving to intercept a pass.

G D I's  HURT
The loss of Welch hurt the 

Independents, for he had contri
buted a big nine points up to that 
tim e, and it was his two clutch 
fr e e  throws which temporarily 
saved the game for them in the 
firs t overtime.

Hero for the Anacapa cham
pions was Steve Ford, who not 
only shoved in a cool 16 points 
but also got the game-winning 
bucket with 40 seconds left. John 
Fasola was the defensive stand
out, but the win was entirely a 
team effort.

Joining Ford and Fasola were 
Andy Braun, John Higgins, John 
Strain, Steve Scott, Doug Mac- 
meen, and John Klein,

Trojan Toughs Top Trio 
Of Fierce Fearful Foes
Undefeated and glorious, Santa Barbara’s baseballers ride 

into three games in four days between today and Monday. If  they 
live  through this weekend, UCSB has a bona fide championship 
contender.

After traveling to Long Beach State this afternoon, the Gauchos 
return tomorrow to host Occidental at noon. Then they have a day 
to recover, and it ’ s back to the diamond Monday afternoon to clash 
with the mighty USC Trojans.

The Southern Cal battle “ should be the highlight of the early 
season,’ ’  according to coach Dave Gorrle.

For the crucial game, Gorrie has selected John Schroeder 
to start, with Mark Boyd waiting in the wings. Last year this com
bination provided eight innings of shutout re lie f, with Schroeder 
eventually getting the‘2-1 win over Troy.

BATTLE BRU TAL LONG BEACH
Before that, though, lie  ever dangerous Long Beach and Oxy. 

The 49ers busted to a 12-6 victory over the hometowners last 
spring, and they have several of the same batters returning. Phil 
Johnson, who raced to a touchdown around Goleta’ s gridders and 
also swings a powerful bat, is  back in left field; Steve Llewelling 
w ill be one of the best catchers the Gauchos face all year.

' Occidental, meanwhile, features one of the excellent NAIA 
teams from Southern California.

Boyd, with two wins already, gets the starting call against 
Long Beach, while Mike Powers chases his second straight 
complete victory tomorrow on the Campus Field.

To f i l l  the void created by Gary Nelson’s injury earlier this 
week, Gorrie has moved Rick Magnanti to shortstop and the second 
spot in the batting order, inserting B ill Kringlen at third base.

But Kringlen has a bad upper leg and hasn’t run at full strength 
fo r  three weeks. As late as Wednesday's practice, Lenny was still 
going at a trot.

U he is unable to play, outfielder Larry Sleep w ill take over 
third, a position he played at Cerritos Junior College. ’ Bleep can 
handle himself all right,’ ’  Gorrie assured.

In any event, Bob Bussle, B ill Reuss, and Paul Harris open 
in the outer gardens, with Dick David and Rich Emard making up 
the right side of the infield and John Gunther handling the catching.

“ Gunther should catch all three games,’ ’  Gorrie predicted. 
“ He’ s hitting well, throwing weU, and is  a rea l leader out there. 
As long as he keeps producing like he has, we’l l  leave him all the 
time.**

Let the truth about Bounty he know n-
H ow  the fir s t  seeds o f m utiny were sown. 

W hat m ade the crew m ad
Was the Sch litz th a t B lig h  h a d . . .  

The S ch litz that he kept fo r  h is own.

©  1968 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other cities.

By CLA Y  K A LLAM  
EG Sports Editor 

.. The bright lights of Holly
wood beckon again to theaspir- 
ing Gauchos of Santa Barbara 
as they tackle their second home 
T V  assignment of the year to
morrow afternoon at 1:30 a- 
gainst Loyola.

In their statewide debut Jan. 
20 against Santa Clara, UCSB 
took alossbutnonethelessplay- 
ed one of their finest games of 
the season. It w ill take a sim ilar 
effort to tame the Lions, who 
are 17-4 overall and 9-1 in 
WCAC competition. They laced 
Santa Barbara 91-61 in Los 
Angeles in a contest that fea
tured 29 Gaucho turnovers.

Rick Adelman, an Olympic 
tryout invitee and probable A ll- 
Coast guard, leads the Lions 
with his 20 plus scoring aver
age. He teams up with 
play maker Rick Ragsdale in the 
backcourt, while gunners Dick 
Sebek and Dick Zembal operate 
from  the forward position. 6*8’ ’  
center Paul Deyden rounds out 
the aU-senior unit that is mak
ing the most impressive run at 
powerful Santa Clara fo r the 
WCAC title. Those two, pre
sently tied, meet in the final 
game of the season on TV  next 
Saturday afternoon.

Santa Barbara w ill finish up 
their season next week with 
away games at Pacific and St. 
M ary’s , but their concentration 
is  on Loyola. The same start
ing lineup wiU operate with 
(Continued on p. 15, co l. 1)

IN  TH E L A N E — One of Bob Emery's favorite operating spots is right 
down the free throw lane. The sophomore guard is here shown laying 
two in against Fresno State. — photo by Riede
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Gymnasts Set Precedent: 
Attend NCAA Tournament
Jim Butters and B ill Shook 

w ill set a precedent in Gaucho 
gymnastics as UCSB’ s firs t en
trants in the NCAA Gymnastic 
Championships, March 7-9, at 
Springfield College in Spring- 
fie ld , Mass.

Meanwhile the team ex
periences its last competition 
o f the season tonight when it 
hosts San Diego State. Their 
opponents are scoring close to 
the Gauchos* 155 average to 
make the meet a tight one.

In the nationals, Butters w ill 
handle the sidehorse and Shook 
the rings. Both are J.C.trans
fe r s  to UCSB. Shook is  rated 
firs t in the western division 
and third nationally by the 
UCGF.

Shook participated two years 
in gymnastics at Venice High 
School where he was firs t in 
the Western League and fifth 
in the city on rings. During his 
two years at Santa Monica C.C., 
he earned a firs t in the Metro 
Conference and placed third in 
the State J.C. Finals in 1967.

A fter his second year at 
SMCC Shook was picked as Most 
Valuable Gymnast. He was also 
high point man for his team.

Hailing from Anaheim High 
School where he competed three 
years, Butters was high point 
man as a senior. While at 
Glendale J.C., he scored first 
on sidehorse ¿1 every regularly 
scheduled dual meet of 1966.

This season Butters averaged 
about 9.0 in his specialty and 
set the present record erf 9.2. 
Shook has averaged 9.2 for the 
rings and holds the record of 
9.47.

Unbeaten S
Meet Tough’ Cal Poly

UCSB’s track team could be 
meeting the United States Olym
pic Team or La Colina Junior 
High School, and Coach Sam 
Adams would still b ill the up
coming meet as “ real tough.”  
So, when approached about the 
meets taking place in the next 
three weeks, we weren’ t too 
surprised to hear him say, 
"T h ey ’ re  going to be real 
tough.”

JAPAN -- EUROPE
6th year. Charter Flights from L.A.

$ 330 TO KYO  R.T. July 1/Aug. 13 
$ 319 LONDON R.T. June 17/Sept 18 
$ 362 PAR IS  81 LONDON June 20/ Sept. 11 
$ 296 LONDON & PAR IS  Aug. 22/Sept. 20

First Night Hotel in Europe free.
$ 245 NEW Y O R K  to LONDON R.T.

Prof. P. BENTLER  (213) 274-3330 or 2728081 c/o

SIERRA TR AVEL INC. 9875 Santa Monica Blvd. Beverly Hills

Crabdarts,CCCTopSeeds  
For I.M. Soccer P layoffs

By M ARC  LEV ITAN  
EG Sports Writer

Do you recaU the incident in South Am erica when over 260,000 soccer fans rioted at the con
clusion of a match because they were dissatisfied with the outcome? Or have you ever observed the 
tumultuous roars of avid rooters at World Cup games? It is  perhaps the greatest game in the world 
today, yet for reasons unknown, intramural soccer has yet to elic it such enthusiasm among its 
spectators.

Despite this grave shortcoming, competition among the contending teams has been fierce and 
exciting. In the Brazilian league, Cortez easily outclassed all of its opponents in the league title 
with an undefeated season. Seeded fourth in the playoffs, ex-London Fogger Mike Ogdon paces 
a strong offensive attack at left wing.

Once defeated Maricopa w ill challenge Cortez this afternoon at 4 p.m. for the dorm champion- 
- ship. Maricopa’s only edge is  that it had stlffer league competition, with three teams finishing in a 
tie for second place with two losses apiece.

The European league ended in a tie between Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi. They too w ill play off
this afternoon to determine the league victor. In the first game of 
the season, Sigma Chi defeated Kappa Sigma 3-2 on corner kicks, 
and as both teams have matured since, this game must be rated a 
toss up.

Last year’ s champion Crabdarts are firs t seeded in the play
offs, but w ill not see action until the sem i-finals, to be played 
Monday at 4 p.m. After that game, the experts see them meeting 
the second seeded Cool Clutch Clan in the finals, to be played on 
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

The Crabdarts w ill meet the dorm champion in the semi
finals, while the other semi-final match w ill pit the Cool Clutch 
Clan against the Kappa Sig- Sig Chi victor.

Surfers D riv in g  
For Coast Crown

“ Competition isn’t our big thing. W esurf for fun and pleasure,”  
explained Larry Freeman, co-president of UCSB’s surfing club.

Local surfers pursuing the **fun”  Freeman talks about having 
ridden the Gaucho intercollegiate surfing team to the crest of the 
Western Intercollegiate Surfing Council. Undefeated and improving 
with every contest, the Santa Barbarans are favored to sweep the 
1968 championships of the nine school council.

Sweeping past L.A.State, USC and UCLA, the locals are pointing 
fo r  a victory in the finals May 12 at San Diego. They are confident 
and expectant and with due reason.

But upon closer examination 
o f the schedule, we are forced 
to agree with him this time. 
In the next two weeks, Santa 
Barbara, the number two team 
in the NCAA College division 
track championships last year, 
w ill be meeting numbers one and 
three. And that you could call 
“ tough.”

Saturday, the undefeated (2-0) 
Gauchos travel north to San Luis 
Obispo to meet the Mustangs of 
Cal Poly, number three last 
year, and Westmont College in 
the spikers second straight tr i
angular meet.

Friday, March 8, the Gauchos 
host number one, Long Beach 
State. Last year’ s duel meet 
with the Forty-niners ended in 
a 72-72 tie, and this year it 
might be just as close.

If they can survive these two 
b ig  meets, the Gauchos w ill re 
turn March 23 to host the Easter 
Relays in La Playa Stadium. 
Track powers USC and UCLA 
a re  scheduled to compete.

Scott Willson and Dick Moon 
ride for UCSB with leadership. 
Butch Linden, Gerald Saunders, 
Tom  Schaefer, Dick LoveU, 
E ric  Knudsen and George Cabot 
have spearheaded Gaucho vic
tories this year.

WANT TO

LEARN TO FLY?
UNIVERSITY AIR

A SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT 
COURSE OFFERED BY 

SANTA BARBARA  
AVIATION

THE

EIGHT (8) FORTY-FIVE 
MINUTE FLIGHT LESSONS

for
ONLY

w

PHONE 967-5600 ^FORMATION

SANTA BARBARA 
AVIATION, IN C

SANTA BARBARA AIRPORT  
GOLETA. CALIF.

A ll flight time may be cred
ited toward meeting the re- 
qubemente for a  private 
pMofe license.

Ruggers To Tackle Trojans 
In Terrific Tilt Next Week

Bloody but unbowed best de
scribes the Gaucho ruggers as 
they move into their final game 
o f the season. After rolling to 
six straight victories they were 
stopped cold by UCLA, 28-0, 
but stand a good chance of beat
ing the San Diego State Aztecs 
in San Diego tomorrow.

Then it w ill be USC behind 
Robertson Gym on March 9, at 
2:00. The Gaucho fifteen seem 
to r ise  to the occasion fo r a 
home game, and have not lost 
a single game all season on their 
own field. They upset the Long 
Beach Rugby Club, then re 
turned cm the following week-

H E L P .. .

1  ^ * 3  ï
Xj0O:> a n.Q >

ends to smother Pomona and 
Occidental.

USC is  a fitting team to be 
facing in the final home gfcme, 
and w ill be the toughest, squad 
to  be hosted by the Gauchos 
this year. Last year’ s No. 1 
team in the nation has lost 
only one game this year, to 
Stanford. USC has a big and 
physically strong squad made up 
o f Rose Bowl footballers, but 
the Gauchos hope to take ad
vantage of their wider field 
and their better ball control to 
out-finesse the Trojans.

It should be a whale of a 
game!

✓ )<* STRAPP
celebrate

Bernstein’s Birthday 
Sunday 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Everybody Welcome 
The Best Sounds Around 

at The Strapp_____

APARTMENTS

6 6 2 6  P IC A S S O  R O A D  • G O LE T A . C A L IF .

W HY KEEP WAITING? JOIN LOS CEDROS T O D A Y  A N D  STOP WOR
R Y IN G  AB O U T  “WHERE DO I L IVE  NEXT?” BIG, CLEAN , COMFORT
A B LE  A N D  CH EER FUL APARTM ENTS, W ELL FURNISHED A N D  PRIC
ED RIGHT. A  FR IE N D LY  HOME WITH GOOD NEIGHBORS A N D  

PLEN TY  OF Q UIET FOR  R E A L  STUDY. AD D  A  BIG  W ARM  SU N N Y  

POOL WITH ATTR ACTIVE  REC ROOM FO R  FU N  A N D  RELAX ATIO N , 
A L L  A  SHORT W ALK  FROM  THE CAMPUS, A N D  Y O U  C A N ’T  MISS.

OPENINGS FOR SPRING, SUMMER AND  FALL. MEN AND  WOMEN, 2 AND  4 

M AN UNITS* SPECIALS FOR GRADS. DROP IN  A N D  SEE FOR YOURSELF. . . 

ASK FOR MR. LETCHWORTH, apt. 28 PHONE 968-1310

H t =
Traditional English

Fish 'H Chips ..... 754

Shrimp 'N Chips .. 9°^

Fish, Shrìap 'N >
Chips ........$125

3 T
ENGLISH
Fish’n Chips 
6565 HUGO ROAD
OFF EM BARCADERO  

D EL M AR

S P O R T  
C O A T  
AND  
D R E S S  
S L A C K S  
E S P E C I A L L Y  
FO R  T H E  ; J 
C O L L E G E $
M AN  7 .

|8AMKAM£BICABo|

m
m

[ixLIc?WIIR
MEN S SHOP

6551 TRIGO ROAD  
9 6 8 - 4 8 1 0

5850 H O L L IS T E R  A V E  
9 6 7 - 4 8 0 1



EG SPECIAL REPORT

What has more people per square mile than downtown Tokyo, 
more parties than a French government, more residents under 21 than 
Juvenile Hall, and fewer stores than a Los Angeles shopping center? 
Indubitably it is that bastion of U CSB 's apathy--lsla Vista.

A  cross between Levittown and Hooverville, the domain of 
three-fourths of the student body of this campus is unique to the higher 
education system. Virtually every other school has some city or town 
wherein its scholars dwell; yet UCSB lies unincorporatedly in Santa Bar
bara County.

A s this is being written, Goleta is going through incorporation

procedures of its own. Should these steps be approved, Isla Vista might 
well be part of a new legal community centered around the Fairview 
Shopping Center. For self-defense as well as self-interest, blossoming 
Isla Vista must initiate first-person action to determine its future.

Four alternatives have been discussed: separate incorporation, 
annexation to Santa Barbara, incorporation with Goleta, or mainte
nance of the status quo. It is the purpose of this Special Report to ex
plain all four choices, their pros and cons, in the hope that somewhere, 
something will be done.
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F U L L  D INNER  PRICES START AT

$1.95
SPECIAL BANQUET  

FACILITIES FOR  

UCSB STUDENT  

GROUPS.

LET US HELP YO U  

MAKE YO UR  NEXT  

PARTY A  REAL  

SUCCESS.

FAIRVIEW  and HWY. 101 -  G O LETA  
Phone 967-1618

We’d rather 
not switch...
. . .o r  fight. No trouble at Shakey’s.
Just the world's best pizza and bever
ages, happiest ragtime piano and 
banjo, and singin'est customers. Got 
a black eye? Come on over anyway.
We’re awful friendly!

CUIVOTPC PIZZA PAULO! &
y f l f l M I  0  ye PubIic house
6396 H O L L IS T E R  A V E . VT

N E X T  TO  R A Y T H E O N  IN G O L E T A J ^ .

| .]W |

PH O N E O R D E R S  968-2565

Personal Guarantee of Satisfaction

If you're dissatisfied with any 
Item purchased at Jordanos', we'll 
cheerfully replace It or refund 
your money.

ORDANOS
• modern supermarkets*

I.V.’s Future 
As a Part of 
Santa Barbara

Many problems face a small sleepy com
munity of 8,000 students. Who should govern the 
town? What is the best form  of government fo r it?

Isla  Vista w ill soon face this problem when 
Goleta applies for incorporation. What are its 
alternatives?

Allen Settle, a graduate student in political 
science, has done extensive research on Santa 
Barbara county. In a paper he has shown that the 
best solution to the Goleta Valley problem is  
annexation to the city of Santa Barbara. Along with 
Goleta would go Isla Vista.

As it stands, Isla Vista is  a small urban 
unincorporated fragment in Santa Barbara County 
and has no ties to any municipal form  of govern
ment. It is county-operated.

Should Isla Vista be annexed to the City of 
Santa Barbara, there would be several advantages 
remarked Settle. If the boundaries were suffi
ciently large enough, the Isla Vista area could be 
represented by electing their own city council
man (the city council of six (six wards)) could 
be reapportioned so that one councilman would 
represent I.V . and the areas surrounding the 
airport. Taxes would probably be reduced due to 
some degree of consolidation of special district 
functions and extension of city services.

Presently, because Isla Vista is  an urban 
unincorporated territory the taxes are higher than 
in the City of Santa Barbara. Whereas S 3 ,  city 
pays between $.34-.72 per $100 of assessed land 
value, I.V . tax payers pay $2.25 per $100 assessed 
value.

Annexation to Santa Barbara would result 
in lower taxes, since, Settle explained, the larger 
the tax base (i.e . the more people who pay taxes 
in a larger area) the lower the taxes.

CHEAPER SER V IC ES
Services included in the tax paid by Isla 

V ista are water, sanitation, f ire , lighting, sewers, 
etc. Whereas Santa Barbara pays perhaps $.04 
for water, Isla Vista pays $.41. Also, comment
ed Settle, when services such as fire  and sani
tation are part of a large centralized service, 
costs go down (economies of scaled

Police protection would be altered should Isla 
V ista be annexed to Santa Barbara. The Cali
fornia Highway Patrol and the Sheriff's office, 
in addition to the Campus Police, now have juris
diction in Isla Vista. Santa Barbara city police 
would be the sole law-enforcement agency in 
Is la  Vista should annexation occur.

As a result of his research, Settle, along 
with many Santa Barbara residents, favors 
annexation believing that, in the long-run, Isla 
Vista would reap the benefits of such an action.

Supplement Written By

Dave Hyams Rick Roth
NinaPinsky Ann Henry
Becca Wilson Teresa Chenery

Dave Court

8,000: Too Big To Ba I
Why all the clamor for Isla Vista 

incorporation? Jack Schwartz of Ventura 
Enterprises calls the plan, in any form, 
unfeasible at present claiming I.V . would 
only become a ‘ bedroom of Santa Bar
b a ra "  with no adequate tax base.

"Bedroom communities" taxes have 
to go up,”  he claimed, ‘ because they have 
no set commercial or industrial Income 
to work with.

RENT RA ISE
"The students would lose out in the 

end, because a tax increase would almost 
surely mean a corresponding $10-$ 15 a 
month rent increase," explained the rea l
tor.

Schwartz and many other Isla Vista 
citizens call for a continued "status quo" 
arrangement until further studies are 
made into the matter.

"W e are about $2000 short of the 
money needed to make such a study at 
the moment, and until we get that, things 
should stay pretty much as they a r e ,"  
Schwartz remarked.

NO HASTY M OVES
Schwartz emphasized that such a study 

would include surveys of possible sources 
o f income if  incorporation were to come

about, thus assuring : 
hasty, shortsighted i 
sures.

One possibility a! 
cording to Schwartz, 
joinment of industrial 
e ra l Motors, Raythe< 
Disco, to Hollister Avi

"C ities  like Lake 
have enough industri 
concerns to pay their 
perty taxation, but ur 
pands, the only place 
policemen, firemen, s 
would be from  increa: 
merited Schwartz.

O IL  RE
Bob Martin, Presi 

Association, suggests 
possibility would be 1 
Devereux Point, Mar 
negotiations^would ha 
T  id elands O il, the cu 
r ig s .

‘ Sooner or later 
to incorporate,”  Sc 
‘ but right now there 
ends and too many pec 
their own nests.”
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, the county's zoning

i Sural?
ssuring a safeguard against 
sighted incorporation mea-

Studentville 
Or Suburbia?

Groups in Goleta have lately been agitating 
fo r the incorporation of their community. If they 
are successful, Goleta w ill become a full-fledged 
town; in this case Isla Vista could annex itself 
to Goleta.

Should the student community become a part 
o f Goleta, there are bound to be a few changes In 
public maintainance, services and taxes. What kind 
and how much would depend on the new Goleta 
mayor and city council as well as upon the extent 
of the new boundary lines.

One common argument against incorporation 
o f Goleta is  that residents* taxes would go up. 
Th is, however, is  not necessarily the case, de
pending upon the way the boundary lines are 
drawn.

The state government returns some sales and 
gasoline tax money to city governments, basing 
the amount on the number of people in the city. 
I f  the Goleta boundaries were drawn to include 
large numbers of residents, and the city council 
was fa irly  spartan in its  spending, taxes might 
not increase noticeable.

NEW POLICE
Police and fire  protection might become 

better. The new city would have the option of 
form ing its own police and fir e  departments or 
contracting with the County Sheriff and the County 
F ire  Department for these services. In the latter 
case, Isla Vista would have exactly the same 
police and fire  protection that it has presently,.

Another question concerns garbage collec
tion. At present, most of I.V .’ s trash is  removed 
by a private company at the expense of home- 
owners and/or realtors.

I f  I.V . were annexed to Goleta, a city trash 
collector might take over the task. This would 
depend on whether or not the private trash com
pany has some standing agreement with the county 
government.

In such a case, the City of Goleta might be 
prevented from  usurping the private company’s 
right to collect garbage.

FATE U N D ETERM IN ED
ibility of such a study, ac- 
;hwartz, would be the ad- 
dustrial zones, such as Gen- 
Raytheon Corporation and 

ister Avenue.

Ike Lakewood and Bellflower 
industrial and commercial 
>ay their taxes without pro- 
t, but unless Isla Vista ex- 
ly place to get money to pay 
remen, and city councilmen 
»  increased taxation,** com- 
rtz.

In any case, it is  impossible to determine 
exactly what the fate of Isla Vista would be if 
Goleta incorporated until concrete proposals are 
studied. Present conjecture is  as accurate as 
an attempt to calculate the cost of a house before 
the blueprints are drawn.

Once tentative boundaries of incorporation 
have been delineated and proposals on the type 
of city government and services for Goleta have 
been put forth, some evaluation of Isla Vista’ s 
situation can be made.

Until then, an I.V . resident can only weigh 
the rea lities of local conditions now with the pos
sible changes of annexation.

O IL  REVENU E  
in, President of the Isla Vista 
suggests that another income 
Mild be the drilling rigs off 
Lnt, Martin pointed out that 
vould have to be made with 
, the current owners of the

or later Isla Vista w ill have 
lie,”  Schwartz concluded, 
w there are too many loose 
nany people trying to feather 
is . * ’
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Mark Hurd Aerial 
Surveys, Inc. 

Goleta, California

Pick up either Volkswagen in Europe. 
Only we can take your car in trade 

and have a new VW waiting for you in Europe.

Nobody else (that's right nobodyl can do both.
So drive in about a month before you're ready to 

leave.
W e 'll give you o good deal on your old cor. 

(W e're not prejudiced against non-bugs.)
Then we'll arrange to have a r*ew V W  waiting for 

you in any one of more than 50 cities in 15 European

C A L L  B I L L  B Y E R S i

countries.
And we’ll attend to all the details of purchase, de

livery, insurance, and licensing.
W e ’ll even give you the lowdown on how to have 

your bug shipped home.
And when it arrives, your old car 

will be long gone.

VOLKSWAGEN
6464 H O L L IS T E R  A V E N U E  PH O N E  968-9696

A sa  
college girl, 
you’ll learn 

psychology, 
sociology, 

philosophy, 
economics 
and more.

A sa
United Stewardess, 
you’ll put them 
all to use.
(And fly to the places you’ve read about.)

Learning “by the book” is the first step. Learning by 
doing is the next. As a United Air Lines stewardess, you’ll 
meet people from all walks of life. You’ll become a master 
of tact and diplomacy. It’s  the kind of experience that 
will be useful to you the rest of your life.

After a 5^-week course at our Stewardess Training 
Center in Chicago, you’ll be assigned to one of 10 United 
stewardess domiciles— Seattle, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Detroit, New York, Newark, 
Washington, D.C., or Miami.

During your first year, you’ll earn as much as $451 a 
month. And you’ll be given a generous travel allowance. 
Other benefits include a two-week paid vacation and four 
free trip passes after one year. As a United stewardess, 
you’ll be eligible for reduced fares— up to 75%— on inter
national airlines.

If you’re single, between 20 and 26, between 5'2* and 
5'9*, weight 140 pounds or less (in proportion to height), 
and your vision is correctible to 20/30 in each eye, you 
may qualify.

ON C A M P U S  IN TER V IEW S -  W E D N E S D A Y , M A R CH  27, 1 TO  3:30 P .M .
a t  t h e  u n i t e d  a i r l i n e  t i c k e t  c o u n t e r ,

A T  T H E  S A N T A  B A R B A R A  A IR P O R T,
M A R CH  27 , 41 30-6Í 30 P .M .

UNITED AIR LINES
An Equal Opportunity Employ or
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Isla Vista, Incorporated-The Most Novel Idea of All
Possibly the most attractive alterna

tive to students for Isla Vista as a community 
is incorporation. Incorporation means city- 
hood, and cityhood could mean that I.V. 
would feave its own student mayor, student 
city-council, and even student dog-catcher.

But achievement o f these goals is com
plicated and difficult. The first step in the 
long process is the “ feasibility study,” which 
is basically a justification for incorporation 
made by a team o f experts. But one snag is 
that such a study costs at least $2000.

LAFCO APPROVAL
Once the study has been made, it is 

then presented to the Local Agency Forma
tion Commission (LA FC O ), a five-member 
commission which includes representatives of

Incorporation of Isla Vista, were it ever to be 
effected, would involve a detailed process of applica
tion, petitioning, and approval by the Local Agency 
Formation Commission (LAFCO).

John Wittemore, Executive O fficer of LAFCO, gave 
EG a capsule account of the stages that the incorpora
tion of Isla Vista and Santa Barbara would have to pass 
through.

F irst, an application or justifica tion  proposal*’  
would have to be filed by members of Isla Vista. This 
proposal would be heard by the Commission to deter
mine benefits and drawbacks for the area proposed 
fo r  incorporation as well as for surrounding areas.

Second, a petition signed by a certain percentage 
o f assessed valued property owners of Isla Vista would 
have to be submitted to the 'Commission affirming 
their support of incorporation.

city councils and the Board o f Supervisors. 
I f  and when LAFCO  approves the incorpora
tion proposal, a hearing is held by the Board 
of Supervisors, and the proposal is put up for 
vote by the community’s registered voters.

Proponents o f incorporation, who in
clude many student groups presently con
cerned with Isla Vista’s problems, feel that 
the problems o f trash, inadequate police and 
fire protection, high rents, prison and/or slum
like architecture could be better solved by 
I.V .’s residents themselves, rather than by dis
tant County bureaucrats.

UNIQUE I.V.
Another common feeling is that I.V .’s 

uniqueness, as a community comprised almost

Third, if the petition were fe lt to be sufficient, the 
Commission would call a public hearing. If at this time, 
51 per cent or more of the assessed valued property 
owners protested the petition, all proceedings would 
be stopped until another plan could be proposed which 
would be more acceptable to the majority of the popula
tion.

If the petition were not defeated in the public hear
ing, a general election of voters in Isla Vista would 
be called.

Regarding specific moves at this time towards 
incorporation of Isla Vista, Wittemore said he had only 
had ‘ ^general conversation with both members of the 
University and students”  but nothing in the form  of a 
form al proposal.

“ I have no reasons for or against incorporation 
at this tim e,”  he commented. “ I  would have to wait 
and study it firs t .”

exclusively o f students, can only be adequate
ly preserved through self-government. Many 
of those desirous o f cityhood argue that I.V .’s 
special problems and needs are not being con
sidered very seriously by the county, and that 
students themselves could determine the des
tiny o f their community better.

A  good example o f the difficulty o f 
having decisions made by officials who are un
involved in the community was the recent has
sle over the Los Cameras and El Colegio inter
section. Last year, seven multiple-car acci
dents occurred at the intersection. Leg Coun
cil requested the county to do something 
about it, but it took over a year for the coun
ty to even decide that some action was neces
sary.

POPULATION PROBLEM
Perhaps the only argument against in

corporation besides arguments from realtors 
and property owners is that it may be impos
sible to persuade LAFCO  to approve the pro
posal: two major variables decide the issue- 
population, and “assessed valuation.”

Population is a problem, not because 
I.V. doesn’t have enough residents, but be
cause it may not have the required number o f 
registered voters to approve a proposal for in
corporation.

Assessed valuation, or the communi
ty’s wealth, is a problem since I.V. has no in
dustry. However, if the community’s boun
daries were extended to include the Santa Bar
bara Research Park on Hollister Ave., the pos
sibility o f approval for incorporation by 
LAFCO  may be increased.

IV  Incorporation Application  
Devious and  Detailed Process

r
o < o
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SS; PARKING LOT SALE!
Ridiculously low prices for this One-Day-Only event!

Seamless Nylons 
Panti-Hose 
Boxed Stationary 
Hobarts Aspirin Tab. 
Nylon Tooth Brushes 
Tease Brushes 
Travel Posters 
Beach Back Rest 
Aqua-Net Hair Spray 
Big Twist & Red Vines

Reg. 69$ 29$
Reg. $1.79 $1.29
Reg. $1.00 29$
5 gr. 19$

17$
Reg. 79$ 29$
Reg. $1.25 69$
Reg. $1.98 $1.39
13 oz. 49$
Box of 120 88$

PLUS MILLIONS AND MILLIONS OF 
IN-STORE SPECIALS & ASSORTED JUNK!

EVEN THOUGH W E'RE NUMBER ONE,
WE T R Y  H A RD ER  JUST FOR FUN!

IN -ST O R E  SPEC IALS GOOD THRU  M ARCH  10TH.

971 EMBARCADERO DEL MAR 
PH. 968-2516

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M . TO 9 P.M . SUNDAY 10 A .M . TO 8 P .M .

J
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LAST EG TIL MARCH 26

Set for Hi
By SAM  WOODHOUSE  

EG Sports Writer 
Spring break is showdown 

tim e for UCSB’ s national 
championship swimmers as 
they head to Atlanta, Georgia, 
to defend their crown in the 
1968 edition of the college d ivi
sion finals.
w March 21-23 Emory Univer

sity w ill host the prem ier m er
men of the nation and the fo l
lowing weekend Dartmouth Uni
versity hosts the univer
sity division of the NCAA cham
pionships.

“ We w ill be there, even if  we 
have to hitch-hike,”  proclaim
ed head Coach Rick Rowland 
as he surveyed the Gauchos* 
financial picture. He needs 
$2000 to send enough of his 
swimmers to Georgia to ably 
defend their 1967 title and to 
Dartmouth for the university 
finals.

“ We need one more thing to 
make our season a success,”  
enthused Rowland and it was 
obvious he was thinking of se
cond straight national title. 
“ It won’ t be easy, but our 
boys have been pushing 
themselves all year for the na
tionals and if  we a ll get there, 
watch out for some surprises.”  

Rowland’s surprises come 
made to order for such events 
with names such as Dave Gray, 
Jim Ranta, Chuck Spink, Gor
don Black, B ill PasquineUi, Ben 
Gage, Tom Honig and Craig 
Hendrickson. These tank stars

Basketball...
(Continued from  p. 9) 

seniors Breck MacLaren and 
A1 Bennett winding up their 
Robertson Gym careers tomor
row afternoon. Along with them 
w ill be Steve Rippe, Ron Rouse 
and Bob Emery to wind up 
UCSB’s home season.

Leroy Jackson’s illness was a 
blow indeed to the UCSB cause, 
but it did give Breck MacLaren 
his firs t real chance after 
sitting on the bench for two 
long years. But MacLaren still 
hustled and got his chance this 
season and showed his stuff. 
Twenty-seven points in the firs t 
Pepperdine game and 13 
rebounds versus USF were two 
highlights of his final season. 
A1 Bennett has come into 
his own the last few games with 
19 points, his high against U.C. 
Irvine.

PARTY
SNACKS

•  BEVERAGES
•  LUNCH  MEATS
•  ICE  CR EAM
•  M AGAZINES

•  KEG  BEER

NOW 3 
HI-TIME 

LOCATIONS
To Serve Our 

Gaucho Customers
OPEN 10 -11 :30 -5  D A Y S  

From 10-12:30 a.m. Fri.-Sat.

PARTY TIME AT  THE

HI-TIME
109 S. Fairview Ph. 967-8514 

Ample Parking 
5110 Hollister in Magnolia 

Shopping Center 
160 N. Fairview Ph. 967-0711

splashing Mermen

Pollack Award winner Dave Gray

are definitely going to Georgia, 
but Rowland wants to see more 
o f his charges make the trip.

“ The more swimmers we can 
take, the better our chances 
are , because points are given 
fo r  the first 12 finishers. Right 
now we don’t have the money to 
take four guys who placed in the 
meet last year and three J.C. 
A ll-Am ericans,”  he explained.

Cal State at Long Beach looms 
as the national favorite, having 
picked up a host of J.C. A ll-  
Americans and two state cham
pions at the semester break. 
U.C. Irvine is also rated a 
favorite.

Both of the schools have beat
en UCSB this year. A black 
picture? Not as far as the Gau- 
chos are concerned, for they 
have momentum and their peak
ing formula as aces in the hole.

“ We have not rested all year- 
fo r a meet,”  reminds the

coach. “ Traditionally we swim 
radically faster times at the na
tionals because we peak out for 
highest performance.”

Look to Dave Gray to pro
duce some of those per
formances. The senior recently 
won the Dave Pollack Memorial 
Award for Ijis individual NCAA 
record victories in the 500 free 
and 1650 freestyle races last 
season. Teammate Ranta is  a 
trip le  silver medalist and Spink 
a silver and bronze medalist.

“ The loss of Jerry Woolf, 
because of the J.C. transfer 
rule, w ill hurt us,”  added Row
land, ‘ tout we are considerably 
stronger now than we were at 
this time last year.”

Tonight at 7 in San Jose 
State’ s grotesque pool the m er
men w ill compete in a final 
tuneup for the nationals. The 
action figures to be anything 
but docile though, for San Jose 
is  the defending NCAA regional 
champion and is  fresh off a 
victory over Oregon State.

Golfers!
Coach Newell Breyfogle 

successfully launched his 
career as UCSB golf coach 
as his Gaucho linksters 
rolled to a 39-15 victory 
over San Fernando Valley 
State this week. Medalist 
honors were won by Erik 
Ritzau. The Gauchos nab
bed five  of the six matches 
played.

CAR STEREO 
SPECIALIST

• Largest Cartridge 
tape library in the 
tri-counties

Complete custom 
recording services

Featuring Muntz, 
Craig, Borg-Warner, 
Motorola

2908 D E  l_A V IN A  963 -  3724

graduating engineers, 
chemists and physicists

the Navy's largest industrial complex: 
the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard

ENJOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PRO
FESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH. 
You’ll be challenged by the variety offered 
in the design, construction, overhaul and 
conversion of Polaris missile submarines, 
guided missile frigates, destroyers, aircraft 
carriers, deep submergence craft, Sea Lab 
III, etc.

APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT 
PROGRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures, 
electrical/electronic systems, missile sys
tems, marine/mechanical design, welding, 
chemistry (analytical) and metallurgical in
spection and test, quality assurance, process

methods and standards, tools and plant 
utilization.

LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA. San Fran
cisco Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites 
located 40 miles apart: Hunters Point in San 
Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, Cali
fornia. Each location has ready access to the 
cultural advantages of San Francisco. All 
types of recreation from surfing in the Pa
cific to skiing in the Sierras are within easy 
driving distance. Continue your professional 
growth by attending classes at one of the 
many outstanding colleges and universities 
located nearby.

Representative on Campus 
MARCH 4,1968
for interview, contact your placement office
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required. .
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U I wanted to work for a 
small company. It may 
sound crazy, but that’s 
why I went with IBM!’
“When I was in school, I dreaded the thought 
of working for some huge company where I'd 
be just another number," says IBM's Jim Hamil
ton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering, 
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)

“ At the same time, I knew there were definite ad
vantages in working for a large firm. So as I interviewed 
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality 
I could expect there.

“ One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentral 
ization. They’ve got over 300 locations throughout the country. 
Which to me means a big company with a small-companv 
atmosphere.”
IBM ’s small team concept
“ Actually, there’s plenty of decentralization even within each 
location. For instance, in science and engineering, they use a 
small team concept. It means, no matter how large the project, 
you work individually or as part of a small team—about four 
or five people.

“ In marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even 
before I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it's 
up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem, 
and then see it’s carried out in the optimum way. You 
work with the customer every step of the way."

There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has 
mentioned. For more information, visit your campus 
placement office or send an outline of your inter
ests and educational background to E. C. Purtell,
Jr., IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
90005. We’re an equal 
opportunity employer.


